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IN OUR 75th YEAR
James Outland t Russians
 Enter
"Serious" Game
Is District
Star Farmer
LLE, June IS RP —
J Outland of the Murray
Training -a haul Chaptar of the
Future F...iners of America has
bean named a Distri.1 Sti:r Farm-
er, Young Outland is also on the
lalleasat for the election which is,
islinduled for tomortow.
Kenny Reed, 18. Veraalles, was
named Kentucky's Star Farmer of
1111114 at the 25th Anniversary Fu-
ture Fanners of America conven-
tion here last night.
Rae was chase', Stir Farmer
-for outstanding work in a sup-
ervised farming program leadei•-
,hip netvities and FFA participa-
James Outland
tiom. He •v. o, a o'-!..ixt1 interest
1Sti '20 acres of tobacca that nea
his father. Will G. Heed, and
a other are raising on a tenant
bilis.
burin f the- Wet four year?. Reff
has cleared $11.880 in h.; agricul-
tural enterprises. His I vegtock
interests include 16 pev-zt'red Ab-
erdeen Angus cattle. half interest
In an Angus bull and half interest
in 50 head ot sheep. 10 acres ot
corn and 10 sa.-res of hay
Reed. representing the Blue
Grass ETA District. was seleated
from nine district wino..., who, in
turn. is-presentee! 11.000 state farm
youths.
District Winners
District winners included: James
Outland. 19. Murray; .1-ones C.
Petty. 18, Sinking Fork: Larry C.
Westerfield, 17. Hartford; J. Smith
mitt-hell. Warren County: John W.
?alai. 16, Howevalley: William
!Caber. 18. Bracken County; Bill
P. Twyford. 17, Wayne County and
J. Lynn See, Louisa.
The Nicholasville chap'er 'won
eV' chapter meeting awerd. and
Diviets County, Lafayit'e-Bryan
station, Versailles. Tompkinsville
and O1 Kentucky Hom, chapters
won •the co-operatives awards.
Athens, Old Kentucky flame and
Murray Training chapters will rep-
resent Kentucky in thr Rational
,... chapter 'contest at Kansas City.
Mn. October 11-14. • -- •
Presidents and advise.? of the
Lafayette-Bryan Station and Davi-
; 'ass County chapters will be award-
a•el expense paid tripeto the A n-
ears-an Institute of Co-eperatives
,ii Cornell University in August.
— 
Twelve. boys received Kentucky
Farmer degrees from this area.
Thase from Calloway C. enty are
a Jankie Geurin. Murray Training
School; Billy Smith. Kirksey•
JaJnes Outland.' Murray Training
School: Junior Cherry, Murray
. 
Training School; Dan Can. Almo.
ncl- Glen Waldrop.. Lynn Grave.
The Weather
By UNITED PRLSS
• --
-
Southwest Kentucky: It will be
partly cloudy this afttenoon, to-
night and Thursday. Scattered
thundershowers expected thla af-
ternoon and tame-row. Continued
warm and humid. High tialay and
tomorrow in the low 90's Low to-
night in the low 70's.
TEMPERATURES
High afesterday __ 93
Low Last Night-
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change TO
At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
. 359,2 tame.
aafeit Fall 0.1
Station
S ivannah
Perryville
.hrisonville 359 0 Fall 0.1
.itt-Eitzhujzh 3511.3 Pall 02
airier's Ferry 3a.1.1, Fall 0.2
ntucky H. W. .,± 3594 Fall 0.2
1,:,aatircky T. VV,. . 302a Rise 0.1
NEW YORK, June 16, OA—Eight
AI,
-stens will sit down in front of
',dards tonight on a deadly
adit 7). - 'ill match their skill planned Soon_.,. mission.
e best ctie.a players
Ara  to offer. They must
win. lia -of the Sov,et MoLia
erland ..
The L + chess tourna-
ment is the , easion since the
1952 Olympi games wren Rus-
sians and Ameriaans have met in
a direct, competitive encounter—
asilde fro.n their frustrating experi-
ments in diplomacy. ,
In a sense, everyone in the
Kremlin from Malenkov on down
will be peering over the shoulders
of the Russian masters tanight in
a ballroom of the Roosevelt Hotel.
Their opponents will be eight
American chess experts who—like
most Americans—play games for
the fun of it.
But the chessboard is a 'propa-
ganda weapon for the Communists.
Rus,sia grooms her che-; players
as "standard bearers of Soviet cul-
ture." The beat ones are supported
by the goverrurent They are Util-
ized by the public as feraently as
Americans idalize taeir baseball
stars.
The Russians are heavily fa-
vored to win the tournament,
which runs through next Wednes-
day. Seldom du the Rus.aans en-
gage in any international competi-
tion unless they are stir- of win-
ning.
Samfiel Reshevsky, top player of
the U.S. team and unofticial cham-
pion Of the non-Communist world.
said the Americans have only a
"lighting chance- of upsetting the
men from Moscow. U. .a teams
have been defeated twic. by So-
viet players since World War 11,
Selected As A Best All 'Round Kentuct, Community Newspapiir
11111116.L. Migiaisaa.
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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
New Bills
Take Effect
Tomorrow
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff C orrespond fist
FRANKFORT. June 18 lh—Ken-
tuckians had a little more freedom
today than they will have tomor-
row when they have to start
obeying some 2130 new taws.
At midnight tonight. t'o. balk Of
the bills passed by the 1954 Gen-
eral. Assembly become 'raw, Tee
and budget measures v qn't be-
come law until July 1, when the
new 1954-1955 final year will start.
The bills whica become law 'o-
mornew caver a multitude of
subjects—everything (roe regula-
tion of fortunetellers to In.. regula-
tion of strip coal mining
The bill which makes Kentuc-
„Icy's state income tax law conform
with federal tax laws and pro-
vides for deduction of stIle income
taxes from paychecks also takes
effect tomorraw. Howe-er, em-
ployers won't actually start the
.withholding from pay:hecks unti!
July a
Dog Hill nelluded
The moat hotly-debited bill of
the legislative session 1.- another
becoming law shortly after mid-
night. It. is the dog bill, which
requires that all dogs must he
vaccinated annually against rabies.
Another penrrts the state to raise
the pay of most of its top appoint-
ed officials to $12,000 a year. In-
stead of the present 17.5qa
Still another increases thr pay of
elected officials.. But r. doesn't
become law until Jan. 1 1956—
after new officials are elicted..
At least half of the law' whi h
take effect tomorrow .ire county
and city legislation, mostly making
routine changes in the many stat-
utes governing conduct o” county
and city government.
Some of the most impartant leg-
islation of 1954 already has taken
effect because the bills b las emar-
gency clauses and became law as
soon as signed by the Governor.
Irtoded were the measures set-
ting up the Kentucky Highway
Authority and the bills aimed at
reforming Kentucky's jury system.
July I Group
Some equally important legisla-
tion, such as the bill sctting tip
the fiew state foundation educa-
tion program, won't become law
until July I. This July 1 emir)
also includes the bills increasing
taxes on beer. wine. Or:nets and
parimutuel betting, and the bill
Which appropriates S175.60t1.000 to
finance operation of Sta' • Govern-
ment during the next two years,
Churchill,
Ike Talks
By WILLIAM GALBIZAITH
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, June ita 41 —
Next week's Churchill-Eiaenhower
talk will try to bolster manilla
Anglo- American re I as n s and
harmer out a common policy on
ways to halt the march of Com-
munism in Southeast Asia, In-
formed sources said today
They said the meeting may well
mark a turning point in Allied
plans for coping with Communism
in Asia. If so, they said, it could
be an historic parley despite ad-
vance statements it wit merely
be an infor nal get-together ta
chat about mutual world problems.
If the conference is successful,
dipldmatic experts expect it to
lead swiftly to a meeting of the
10 nations tabbed by the Unite('
Stites for a collective dieense pact
to keep Southeast Asia item fall-
ing under Communist domination.
The White House aarouriced
Tuesday thah Brstish Prime Minis-
ter Winatcm Churchill and .Foreign
Secretary Antony Eaten visa
President Eisenhower the weekend
of June 25. it S3id Mr. Ei3enhowat
had invited the two British offi-
cials "same weeks ago."
It was learned. toner...en tt4t
Chur.hill himself had :Jaen 1ttie
initiative in settirg up the eet-
ing. He obtained an invptation
about five weeks ago. Owl after
a sham split developed between
the United States and laitain on
the critical Southeast Arna prob-
lem.
U.S. Favored Pact
The United States taaared im-
mediate fornsation of a "united ac-
tam" pact under, which 10 nations M
would jolts. Io/Uther to ...aegulard
the area from Comenuniat control.'
The British agreed to explore the!
idea but fitrin 
HANOI. Indochina it? --
sted upon postponing I
Gene,. troops today abandoned two more
any talks until after the Red River Delta outposts within
conference was given a raance to 135 miles of Hanoi to tighten their
produce peace in Inche:hiiia.
'major defense against an expected
Churchill pronounced the Ge- all out Red attack on the delta
rievw Conference deadlocked Tues-
FATHERS' DAY AW1 RD FOR TWINS, TRIPLETS IN YEAR
•
1
MR. AND MRS. NICHOLAS C. MO', re
ceive a National Fathers' Day committee U. S. savings bond
from Mayor Reynolds C. Buckley (left) in Rahway, N. J , f
or being parents of the "largest family
born In a year." The children born within one year are 
triplets (held by Mrs. Buroff) Peter, Jean
and Joan, born Jan. 17, 1954. Born Feb. 10, 1953, w
ere twins Nancy and Diane, also shown. The
other Buroir children are Arthur, 12, and Sandra, 6,
 who look on. (international Boundpholo)
- 
—
French Troops
Abandon Two
ore Posts
day. making it clear the Britain
has now given up on making prog-
ress with the Communists at the
conference table. What must be
decided now is how the United
States. Britain and other Allied
nations will try to ha-dle
Southeast Asian problem
Churchill and Mr. E aenhower
also will discuss Other problems
su:h as the European Defense
Comoraunity treaty which remains
to be ratified despite mane months
of U.S. prodding. But the South-
east Asian topic is like.y to te-
ceive the miast attention.
Both sides claim the piclure ha.
been badly confuseal and needs
clearing up. If that can be accom-
plished go each nation knows ex-
actly where the other stands, offi-
cials think the meeting will a -
complish much.
Dairy Mart Will
Open .On Friday,
To Have Free Cones
The Dairy Mart will hay- thear
opening Friday June Is at their
French
region.
One of the posts abandoned was
In the vital Phu Ly region. 35
miles south of Hanoi and key to
the teeming southern delta. The
second was west of Vietri. .30 miles
northwest of Hanoi at the nonflu-
the rove of the Reel River and OA
tributary, the clear River.
The withdrawal from the two
was announced by Joutposts
. French spokesman.
Communist rebel attacks were
fought off today in the flooded
rice fields of the delta', southein
sector.
The French high command sad
the rebel attacks occurred 55 miles
south of Hanoi at Ninh Binh.
French Union commandos tea:l-
ed and disrupted installations near
the post of Na Hoc, on the coast
east of Ninh Binh.
Other delta areas were quiet, the
high command said.
French warplanes attacked rebel
bases north of the Hanoi-Harphoog
supply roads and flew over north-
ern Indochina bombing supply
routes leading from the Red Chi. a
border ta Communist storehouses.
The French have stepped up
their air attacks on the Reds our-
Ins the past weak, in an effort to
delay Red Gen. Vu Nguyen Gran's
all out battle for control of the
location an the Hazel Highway delta and Hanoi.
just outside the city limits. Arrival of the aircraft earn i •r
Free cones will be given between Lelleau Wood in the Gulf of Tonkin
the—hours of 1:00 and 500 p.m. off Haiphong late this month is
to introduce the new frozen con-
creation sold by the new firm.
In addition to the Tasty Sweet
cones. the Dairy -Art will also
sell foot long hot dogs, milk shakes
and sundaes in eight flavor!, cold
drinks, jumbo and junior jumbo
burgers and large and small jumbo
burger, in a basket with french
fries.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Roberson
expected to edd offectively to the
Strength of French air force against
division..
In another development affect-
ing Indochina. Premier Prince Bun
Loc and hks Vietnamese cabinet
turned in, their resignations to
Chief of State Bao Dai 'Tuesda.,
night following an emergency
meeting. Political sources forecast
the appointment'‘of Nationalist Neo
own and operate the Dairy Mart. Dinh Diem as Hutt Lac's successor
They live on the Hazel highway and Said such a move would
about one mile south of Murray. strengthen government prestiga.
They have lived in Murray far
several years and have a large
number of friends who wish them
well in their new enterprise. Mr.
Roberson formerly worked with
McGraw in Paducah.
Homecoming To Be
Held At Cemetery
Homecoming will be observed at
the Stewart Cemetery located
north of Almo Heights on Sunday.
June 20 Dinner will be served
at the mion hour. All persona
inteiested in the upkeep id the
cemetery are urged to attend.
%Non
Gerald McNutt
Is Injured
Gerald McNutt. 11 year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Brent MeNiat,
was injured yesterday afternoon
when he fell from a tree. white
playing in his yard of his home.
He is reported to have received
a crushed skull back of the ear
and a slight concussion. He was
treated at the Murray Hospital
overnight and was released from
the hospital this morning.
Mayfield Sewing -
Up Second Place
By UNITED „laaRESS
The Mayfield Clothiers were
well on their way toward sewing
up at least a becandaeilace finish
Olathe first half of the Pc.tty Lea-
gue season today after "weeping
a doubleheader from third-pia -7e
Fulton. 10 to 8 and 5 tc 2.
First baseman Ed Russell was
the big gun in the Clothiers' twin
victory, hitting two homi• runs in
the first game and another in the
nightcap. His 11th inning homer
with a man oh base won the first
gime. while Clayton Haney pitch-
ed a five-hitter to take the second
game.
That moved Mayfield to within
three games of the idle(salon City
Dodgers, and put the Clothiers
five games ahead of Fulton.
Owensboro also swept a double-
header. halting Madisonville 8 to 5
and 7 to 0, the shutout going to
Bob Trieweiler on a thrze-hitter.
Paducah rapped Hopkinsville. 11
to 2, with KM! Speas going all
the way for the mound victory an
spite of giving up 10 hit.
Tonight...Ku/tor will be at May-
field, Hopitiosville at Paducah, and
Madisonville at Owenstoao with
Union City again) idle.
Murray Hospital
Monday's complete record follows:
Census
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds 24
Patient.' Dismissed 5
Patients Admitted 14
New Citizens 5
Patients admitted 11-om Friday 5.00
pm. to MondaY
Mrs. Bruce Gray. P.O. Box 525,
Calvert City; Mrs. J. C. Russell
and baby boy, 418 S. Jefferson.
Princeton; Mrs. Sam Calhoun. 215
So. 12th St.. Murray; Mrs. Irene
Pearce, Rt. 2, Mayfield; Master
Gary Don Morris, Hardin; Master
William Hermon, Rt. 4, Benton;
Mrs. James Alton and baby boy,
508 Pine, Murray; Mrs. Dan Lee,
Rt. 4, Benton: Mr. Mance Parker,
Ht. 3, Murray: Mrs. Charles Odes,
838 Bolden, Paris. Tenn : Mrs.
Bobby Rumfelt, 1006 Main St.,
Murray; Mr. James Wright, Almo;
Mrs. Boyce Jones, Rt. I, Hardin;
Mr. Emmitt B. Holland. 309 Sc'.
3rd St., Murray; Mrs. Victor Ross,
Hardin; Master Terry Lee, Rt. 2,
Murray; Mrs, Paul Abernathy and
baby boy. Rt. I, Murray: Mrs.
Bobby Rumfelt and baby girl. 1006
Main St.. Murray; Master Phil
Lavender, Hazel; Master Michael
Dodson Ward, College Station,
Murray; Mr. Wayne D. Littleton,
Puryear, Tenn.; Miss Etha Elaine
Williams. Gen., Del., Murray: Mrs.
Bobby Lee Puckett and baby gilt'
lliirrlinta Mrs. Btiel Edwards end
baby boy. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. J T.
settafff and baby girl. Rt. 2.
Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. J. W. Harris,
Rt. 2, Murray..
32
60
Little League
Opens Here
Last Night
The Little League opened last
night with the Reds winreng over
the Yanks 23-15 and thc Cubs
winning over the Cards 12-7.
In the first game Wallace con-
nected for three hits anal Bteele
for five Crouse got the only
round tripper Hitting for the
Yanks were Pride. Roberts and
Rose who got two hits each.
Fitts was on the mom d for the
Yanks with Roberts behind the
plate Pitching for the Reds was
Wallace and the catcher was
Crouse The Reds got fi hits and
the Yanks ten.
In the nightcap. the Labs con-
nected for 11 hits and the Cards
7. Harris and Miller connected
for three hits each for the Cubs
and Stubblefield and Sykes got
twd hits aach for the Cards.
aBuchanan was on the mound for
die winners with Miller behind
f he plate. Brewer planed for the
losers with Shroat catcr,ng.
Case Of Puerto
Ricans Goes To
Federal Jury
WASHINGTON, June 16, tEl —
The case of four Pue-to Rican
terrorists who shot tip the House
of Representatives went to a Fed-
eral Court jury today.
Prosecutor Leo A. Rover called
for conviction on all 10 counts fir
what he called a "plannad expedi-
tion for murder."
The defendants—Lolita Lebr'on.
34, Rafael Cancel Miranda 25, An-
dres Figueroa Coraero, 21- and Ir-
ving Flores Rodriguez, 28—race
Fentences up to 75 year:: each if
rainvicted. Each is changed with
five counts of assault with intent
to kill and five Id assault with a
dangerous weapon.
Five congressmen were wounded
in the fusillade.
Chief defense counsel F. Joseph
Donahue said the Puerta Ricans
had violated the law and he
would not ask for acquittal on
all 10 counts. But he urged the
jury to find them guilty only of
the lesser offense. assault with a
dangerous weapon. He said the
evidence in the case shnwed there
Was no intent to kill and that the
terrorists intended only t stage a
potriotic demonstration to demand
liberta, for their island hanieland.
Judge Alexander HoltzolT in-
structed the jury that patriotic
motives concerning Pia 'to Rico
voiced by the four had -.absolute-
ly nothing to do with this case."
Vol. LXXV No. 143
Mrs. Mary Lee
Passes Away
Mrs. Mary Lula Lee passed a-
way at the Baptist Haapital in
Memphis, Tenn., Tuesday afternoon
at four o'clock. Her death was at-
tributed to compfirations following
an extended illness.
The deceased was 82 years of ace
and was th-a wife of the late
Richard Lee who die?. in 1949.
Survivors include three sons, Sol-
on of Memphis. Tenn., Stanley of
Flint, Mich.. anci .Palmer of Wells-
bora, Pa.; one sister, Mr:. Rhoda
Baurum of Mayfield: eigh'. grand-
children; three great grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Hume Thursday afternoon
at two o'clock. Burial w.:I be in
the Murray City Cemetery. The
body will be at the func.al home
until the hour of the seaaice.
Big Mystery, Who
Leaves Pentagon
Windows Open
By CHARLES CORDDRY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON June 16, RP —
The Pentagon—from Delease Sec-
retary Charles E. Wilsan's office
to the clerks and window washers
—is inyolved in a mystery turning
on the not-so-simple question:
Who left the windows open?
The open windows are in the
offices of Assistant Defense Secre-
tary H. Struve Hensel. in the press
room and a hundred or more
other places in the five-sided
building where military strateey
is made
The window mystery has fouled
the air conditioning and Di:S creat-
ed whet a stern memorandum
calls a "serious security problem.'
Prowlers might get in.
For two months. A'ny' intelli-
gence. Defense Department secu-
rity officials, building engineers
and numerous others have sought
an airtight way to keep the air-
conditioned Pentagon's window's
shut.
Open or unlocked windows are
"in violation of sound custodial
and security requirements." the
Military District of Washington let
it be known today throueh its eve-
cutive officer, Lt. Col. Caarles A.
Merkle. The officer said in a me-
morandum to "all occuoalts" that
"it is mandatory. that thr practice
of opening windows in the Penta-
gon be discontinued immediately
...violators will be reported for
proped disciplinary action"
One memo said:
"On 28 April 1954 a security in-
spection of the Pentagon peri-
meter was conducted between
2000 and 2130 hours. between 8
and 930 p m. Three unlocked win-
dows were discovered in the press
room, 2E-756. The wind -ws were
secured at 2100 hours, 9 p.m., by
G-2 intelligence agents.'
The air conditioning system I;
suffering. That is the word of C. B.
Mulvehill. Virginia area manager
for the Public Buildings Service,
General Services Administration.
He told Henry E. Dement, chief
of the Administrative Facilities
Planning Branch in Wilson's of-
fices, in a letter in late May, that
"when window, are oaen, the
conditioned air escapes ta the out-
side atmosphere."
RED CROSS HEAD
EXPLAINS STATEMENT
LOS ANGELES. Calif. RA —
National Chairman E. Roland Har-
riman-. said the American Red
Cross.a.oever- will refuse to help
disaster strleitefracommunities, in-
cluding those which fail to pay
back funds spent by the relief
group.
Harriman gave the reassurance
Tuesday night in amplification to
his charges that some cities
shirked their financial obligations
to his organization.
In his Monday night speech at
the Red Cross convention here
Harriman had contended that SCV-
eral eities which accepted ration-
wide disaster aid did not reim-
burse the Red Cross, although they
solicited and collected funds be-
cause of the disaster
A Red Cross spokesman said
Harriman's statement Tuesday
night was a reply to any hints
that the organization might refuse
to help cities he accused, of not
livinz up to their financial °bilge-
tions to the Red Cross,
Local Men
Attend Meeting
Of Rotary
Herbert J. Taylor of Chicago,
was elected president of Rotary
International at the recent 45th
annual convention of the club in
Seattle.
The convention was attended by
Hiram Tucker, president-elect of
the Murray Rotary Club and Ralnh
Woods, District Governor of Rotary.
The two Murray delegates
brought home several . copies of
the Seattle Daily Tithes which
covered the convention from the
beginning through the end. -
'Addressing the huge throng of
Rotarians from all over the world
were several internationally Known
figures. Retiring president Joaquin
Serratosa Cibils of Montevideo,
Uruguay made an address in which
he opened with the words -May
my first words and my first
thoughts, be exclusively of thank-
fulness to God, for having per-
mitted me to preach this desired
destination."
A full program was prepared
for the visiting Rotarians from 70
nations if the earth. These pro-
grams included trips to various
sections of the city and shore,
exhibitions, and dinners.
John Foster Dulles, Secretary of
State addressed the Rotarians on
June 10 telling that time was
running out for united action in
Western Europe.
U. S. Gets Pledges
Of Allies To
Block Shipments
WASHINOTON AP — The Unit-
ed States has received pledges of
cooperation from some of its allies
in a drive to bloc further Commu-
nist arms shipment to Red tinged
Guatemala. an American official
said today.
He said instructions to make
such a request were sent to L'S.
representatives abroad last week.
He refused to give the ideatay or
number of nation. approached, but
he said the United States is gettina
the cooperation it wants
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles told a news confarenae
Tuesday that a reign of terror in
Guatemala is making it impossi-
ble for the Central American re-
public to rid itself of Communists
at present,
But Guatemalan exiles in Mexi-
co City reported that President
Jacob° Arbenz and top Recl alead-
ers are prepared to resign and
leave the country if their personal
safety is guaranteed The exiles
said reports that a section of the
Guatemalan army had presented
Arbenz with an ultimatum to rid
his government of Communists Cr
get out appear to be correct.
However, the Guatemalan Em-
bassy here labelled the report
false and said "now more than
ever before the national army
star_ . firmly behind President Ar-
benz .....
Dulles expressed hope the Guate-
malan people will be able to rust
the Red, from their government.
But he said "those things are dif-
ficult III the face of the Commit.
Mat type of terrorisrn" in Guate-
mala.
U. S. efforts to keep foreignearms
out of Guatemala started last
month after the Swedish ship Alf-
hem carried a cargo of Iron Cur-
tain munitions there. -The •sUe..S.
Navy is shadowing some vessel
s
suspected of trying to sneak more
arms into the country.
Flies 'Attack 1,
Caterpillars_
ST. PAUL. Minn., June 18, 
(IA—
A counter-attack by terve 
para-
site flies was expected today 
to
halt the invasionV northern 
Min-
nesota by an army Of tent cate
r-
pillars.
State entomologist E. L Aamodt
said the infestation was "relative-
ly localized" and that the worms
have been controlled_
The worms were reported cr
oa.-
ing highways in the area around
sandstone and were responaible for
at least two cars skidding intl.)
ditches.
Aatrodt amid the tent caterpillar
cycle is on the wane and the*
numbers should decreaae for a
period of 10 to 15 years. The in-
vamion will probably be halted
within a week or two. he said.
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'Remarks-By Managers S,um
Today's Sport Paraiel Up American League Race
Pallid .111 I
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER fly OSCAR FRALET
I P11111109 1
Sec.. nd Class Matter
Wr
SPRINGFIELD, N.J. ia Play- all the caddies made a i ush for
Rs CARL LUNDQUIST
- United Press Spurts Writer
Three. remarks by three manag-
we've' got." he said. "We're goiret
'to operate as much as we can
with a pat lineup.
Wednesday nighting golf for a living is a tou.h the big ban on the theory its ers sized up the situation nicely Cleveland cameTHE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION ; racket. but, the gypsies of the fair- owner was a "hut" golfer. Nobody in the American League pennant back home, Rosen came. back intoNATIONAL REPPESENTATIVES: WALLACE WI ETMR CO, 1358 ways admit. y.iu can hav, a lot of wanted Harmon's bag except a lace today, the lineup as a pihch hitter andMonroe r.. Ma.phis. Term.: 230 Park Ave e., New York. 30.'N. Michigan laughs in the putting procss.
Ave, Clacsgea 80 Bolyston St., Boston. Puttirg. as a matter of fact.
gave i.CW Worsham one of hi big-SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carri..!r in Murray, per week 15c, per gest chuckles.Month 1,13. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per. year. $3.50 It happened in 1947. just -afterh Ie. 1.5-59 Lew
v
 had won the coveted C. S.
wn sere :-Irigt to reject any Advert:5.ns; Letters to the Ed.tor Open at hich he is getun icadyto another 'h from: Public Voice item take s Which in .our op are nut far tbe best his Open triuniph
crack. 
he W 
Fres. 
ent to nen- back home, if we Mina lobe tco::_terest of our readers, .
ver for a tournament and m the much ground on the road necause
then Al Rosen and Bobby AvilaWEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1954
COMICS NOT FUNNY
^ An 'eleven. ;;efir old boy who smoke's a package of "Say. Bud. where did you
cigarettes a day and drinks WO proof whiskey sc..t firt
to a tinement house in Chicago Saturday. :-esutting HI
the deaths ot 'seven people,,anee tit. injury of nine;
hie says he got the idea of setting fire to the house by•
*ding a comic boo:: enfitled the .•tluman Torch.- Al
+veil of his bedroom disclosed he was quite a comic
1.601: fan. Officers also found a number of empty whis-
key bottles and cigarette cartons.
The fire was'a terrible tragedy, but the law should go
farther than placing the direct blame. It should place it
where it really belongs, on the parents or guardians of
:he thilq.
Also the time has lawmakers must ;
.crid other types of
come -when our
f: :51 h. le' hit his app: oach tu
within eight feet of the pin. which
Sat at the top of a little rise.
Worshirn took out his puttee but, 
Toney Penna grins when he re-
Calls the time he asked his caddybefore he could hit his al- t. his what club to use, and the bag.
caddy said: 
'toter replied:
earn '"Mr. Penna, it's a little lateto play golf.' Dea a n us‘: puta
—take a wedge and cut it up
u there." And Jackie Bu ke gets a rumble
you Meat know , ay.- -
Fan Speaks ,Up otter the cadds he asked -what
p,
Leeson Little: who beat Gene club do 1 need to get there?"
Sarazen in a 1940 playoff for the "I dmat know. Mr. Burke.- said
Open title, remembers that round the caddy. -tut I've got a oat on
vvie idly. It wa'e ra the fourth he e you. .et .here. please.-
that a spectator approached ern
" itand said: aa. was the time-, too. a liar-
"Mr. Liftle. -do you inhale on
your backswiag and exhale on
your downswing — or %ice vensa"
Little looked the man squarely
in the eye and replied:
'!ex.; when as Warsnam got
to the tup of his backswing a
spectator yelled:
"Hold it. hold it."
Wersharri. stattled. stepped back
"Sir, you look to be aaboutao from his ball and the spectator
year, old. If you., don't know haw said:
to control your breathing by now ca'mTehrankroesuaseiud „..1 didn't have my
. _ ..
you must be dead."
Feaenr Mastersmchapian Clataie That. any of the pros will tell
H 
,
1armon recalls The time at Pontc You, isiat funny:i
Ifed:a. Fla. when he went outAare ...their part °I.-the responsibility tor the growing for a
eaffcr;umber (or crimes performed by children. Comic bools,..„,
that are Lot even designed to be funny should be banned, . 
; naebooks children like should be more . e
 
.t:
trh tly censored.
A-.-ko in an urban society changes must be made in the
habits and customs of families to cope with modern coll-
ations.
• ee.i.
The home is the foundation of our nation and when
bildren do not have decent, wholesome homes aociety
aitai in and du somethieg about it before children
iieconie criminals.
It is difficult for people living in small towns and in
the country, to realize how some children- live in the
slum ciistriets of our large cities. Not only are they ex-
posed to il conditions, but in some cases adults teach
them how to smoke, drink and steal.
A cop wu.e of generations ago hen civilization was not
ass rc..i.cd as it is now neighbors had a way of dealing
with ward Iparents and pret.enting jut enile dcliii-
qene. They had to take the law into their own hands,
ci'inch. is net CI'justitied, lout when we decided to substi-
t law and order we did not make sure ill all cases that
produte the desired effect.
In the case o.of tee lad .n Chicago precautions will un-
thoubtc dly lot taken to see that he ne‘er has a chance to
sitliie to another buildiirg. There: are thuasatids 'of „oth-
er youngsters, lujwec.e.r, who) will still road tlie kind oo
literature that suggested this crime. And other youngst-
ers will hate Lceess to cigarettes, even whiskey.
A u will we _take -steps to deal with juvenile (Jelin-
. dea'atig first with adults who are responsible
. And %%nen will we be hold enough to prevent
pfoilication fiad distrib on uti of comic books that are not
tunny.
Five Years Ago Tobday.
Ledger & Times File
June 16. 1949
slight
An Air Force plane .
•
to San Ange Tl•o. exas. Chia Of the iliati9 -• h •
epidemic of the year where the nuTs.ber of case: II..
reached 17 . " 
-
The Yi,ii -ray, Trairing School eh:titer of the ...,oe
llomerlakt et Aniera a Wonii atilier ria
crirual metii.vof tho' iorganizatior, held
serc.f e- tor S-Sstt. Hugh titey Erwin. 2..1.
waa Jaatiiiry 27. 1943, in Errrope while a g
in a Flying.
 
F.0.1 re- W ill be held .Nlonday it
at the .51ethhelist Chur(h here.
-14day is the second anniver.:ary• of the Daily Leder,:
Tilhes. Daily pliblicatibn - began two year: ago ate:
being converted ;rorn a 'weekly,
Pictures appeared today of Rebecca Mildred Slit,-
kyr and Miss Edwina Iteddinit anno uno-ieg their enslave -
melds. Miss_,Sliiiker will wed Gus Joseph Itobertson.
and Miss 'totality wi wd Hkell 'viol to:o.rioon
(nendly match with a real
Harrnona totianament bag
-.pad and he toted his elute.
of those white Sunday 'lugs
his hacaing friend Nei one
SC MOI!),tera-
••• n.'d the car trunk
Major League
Stan adinsr,
By UNITED Pit--S
N‘TION‘L LE ‘. "E
W L Pet. GB!
35 21
4
29 24 --.47
28 27la;
20 25 -,a1
•
41 24,"
"
Yesterday's Results
S .
'4* I. 1- 11- 'it-. 1
G•ly ron • - •c*.L.' r
Today's Game:
a•
It
Tomorrow's Games
AN11.10(
I. Pct. GB
"la 17 1-tasa
. 1 j
Yesterday's Results
'Ioday•s Games
Tomorow's Games
I\Lijor
I .eadt:rs
In I ' Ili D
__ 0%I ION 11. II V.I f —
rt... 3.r a iie.. es P. II It. t
— N" II it '
rr 51t It II I' '
little old man.
Harman Com.Mateh
Harmon shot a 09 and his
friendly rival nad a re. ad 115. As
they came. ii', Harilion's caddy
chuckled and said:
"That was a real smart tiaek
with that bag. Mr. Harmon. VI u
focied the guy you were playirig—
rad I took thase miler caddias ler
tr;
a
one quote from one manager ex-
plained how things were going in
the National.
Al Lopez. whose Cleveland In-
dian, had a three game lead, the
widest any club has enjoyed in
either league this seassm, said that
"Well be all rl.ht when w-t get
will be back in shape.a
He made the remark a wee. ago.
Casey Stengel. observing how the
Indians were winning without Ros-
en aria Avila. said that it was hol-
low consolation to beat the White
Sax three out of four, because "It
looks lilt, those Cleveland gus ; are
rang as be the ones we'll naive
to catch." •
Paul Richards, the boss af the
White Sex, said that he thouaht
it would be easier to catch the
Indians than the Yankees.
Stop Them At Home
"But the. big thing is to stop
Cleveland from winning at home."
Richards said. "No-toe of the other
clubs an the lea.,ue have bee:a tak-
i:at advantage of their home
stands. They lose %%hen they should
em. And that includes us."
In the National League. Manag-
er Leo Durocher of the first place
Gains said that he. had abandoned
"Operation Shakewell.a
-We're going too win with what
HEY!
see,
SUCKLING LADDER (arrow)_ Paves electric sign worker William
B. Jones trapped precarioualy 45 feet above a San Francisco
catwalk, where he was Tapatring sign. He received a slight
shock, throwing him off balance, which caused the ladder to
L.....kt iie. Fire department rescued hint. (ilernafunial dismal/hole))
MAN'S FASTEST GROUND SPEED
•
IT COt. JOHN PAIR STAPP receives final alaistments before his
421-iii'lr•per-hoar INA rile at Itollortion Air Developrivait center
In Mexlela the fartext man ha:' ever gone on the ground. The speed
ettained in one of arreriem arrins In a hail It Is hoped to
am n effect on flyers of tailing rout at very high altituaes and at
-iroorennIn, I I.Iprturtinoint
•
the Indians beat the Senators, 9-3.
with a six run rally in the eighth
that featured a two run double by
Rosen. Art if,oulteniali V.0/1 his
sixth same with relief help from
Hal Newheuser.
A's Real White So%
The 'White Sox suffered an 11-4
defeat from the revived Athletics,
who won their fifth game in a
row ex-Chis•agoan Bill Wilson
hit a three run tearer and roakie
Jim Fintgar. got a triple, doctole
and two singles to drive in four
runs. Bab Keegan was :landed his
second defeat against nine wins.
Bill Renna also hit a homer for
the Athletics.
The Yankees topped the Orioles.
6-4. as Allot -Reynolds won his
eighth straight game and Joe Col-
lins a three run homer.
Steve Gromek well his eighth
came', a seven hater. 4-I, ovar the
Red Sex at Detroit. Grady _Hatton
ha a homer to beat him out of
a shutout.
In the Nataanal League, the
Giants t‘..,ok over first place aith
a stirr:'..g two out ninth innIT7
homer with two on by H.0 .
Thamar,or 5-3 win over C11.-
eltInatl
The Deeteers tell behind a tull
game aisen they lost. 74. :a Ma-
waukee or JoAnny Logan's single
in a t.....2-s5ir--righth. Duke Snider
hit a three :-un homer in a losing
cause,
The Ca.-aieala topped the
3-1, on Vie Raschas six hitter and
a two run homer ter Rip jlepillsita
It was the fourth ,straight lass for.
the Phil,.
The :labs .ind Pirates a -see not
schecitled.
I alaF. YOUR CHOUT OF
HANGOVER RENILDIES
BUFFALO a Y. 1l — With Inc
s.a-,-..11 at baud.- six hods
Aiitders submitted as many ideas
on what to do to: bangovers.
"I prefer a real tart whisk-'y emir
with a dash of Jamaica rum chill-
o d will and 0 rved in i (4,0r-curiae
glass." said Mike Palermo.
"Take one big .'lass of cold te-
mato juice and follow it with a :up
stronsa black coffee,- recom-
mended Libby J. Guile.
"A good night's sleep:* PatC:
Thomas A. Cairn. "If you „get a
good night's sleep you won't 1,
bothered." ,
"Take a little of the deg that est
you. But that doesn't cure ••.'‘..n.
body. Sometimes yeu just hay- •
live with it. Nly favorites are as
cream or buttermilk.- &Met,: G
Cohn suggested.
"Don't drink .any More," sa.
Edward J. Theueer. "Lay off it 11,-
till you are better."
"Mv own r • r -ay 'IS 'a bnini
said Tony Las, "I_ thank it is more
II •
W.J-IY OPPONENT, FOR SHAME!
ILLINOIS' U. S. SENATOR Paul Douglas pretends shock as his Re-
publican opponent. Joseph T. Meek, kisses the milk queen, Kay
Smiley Karcher. 18, of lends, ccis The occasion was the lath
annual Milk day gathering at Ilariard. Ill, with some a0,000
tiersens in attendance. 11,,lortml ,,,,, ni 4",onelroh..ln /
ATTACKED, LEFT .UNCONSCIOUS
DOROTHY WESTWATER, 14, who was stabbed, stripped and beaten
and left unconscious in an East 67th strcet tanement hallway In
New York, is shown in Bellevue hospital emergency room Under
care of a nurse. The scene of' the attack is neighborhood where
Marian Brown, 17, was found slain. Dorothy was on her way to
school when attacked. (Inttinalionai Solinapholo)
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
1 Plus 1 Plus 1 Can Equal 1!
When you g-t a Consolidation Loan the "Friendly
Credit Way' you can arrange I Monthly Paymentinstead crf several scattered ones.
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE
Friendly Finance
506 W. Main IPhone 1180
BY
McGREGOR AND MANHATTAN
Swank Jewelry
%Evans Bedroom Slippers
Cooper's Jockey Underwear
Interwoven Sox
Dobbs Hats
Florsheim Shoes
"The Best is Usually The Cheapest"
CORN - AUSTIN CO.North Side Sq, Where Men Trade Phone 111
S
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15 STATES MEET ON SEGREGATION
FERAL CLEAN U
frozr 'SR els down. S
very, very *Ice-samg are
nice, but thelitre all good b
believe you an get more
less money en our la,. All
is that, ye 4 check our- pi
I merehalsAla before yau
1-on & Son Used Care 7th
el. St., phone I
- -
:ROSSWORD PU
ACROSS
1-W Ings4
6-Wheel teeth
•-Rodeet
22-City
-Reve
note
IS-Walks
1 -Bei
I s-Cer e20-Carilt
Buis
21-Conduitte._-
21-fleadoes,
2.:,-Couritry Of
Europe (al r )
2C—Unit of
27-Talkative ,,1
25-One who Cr'.
31-aalt if ethic
acid
dramemsmo•q,
36-11.5 pre
37-Provld
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THE 15 STATES with representatives at 
Richmond, Va., to discuss
problems arising over the U. S. Supreme court's 
decision banning
segregation in public schoole are lined. Shaded states, 
Wyoming,
Arizona, New Mexico, Kansas, Missouri and 
'Delaware, also were
affected by the decision, but they did not send 
representatives.
syNorsnt
Cynthia Doyle I. • nurse at • el
fr under - privileged children in a,
mar Washington. D. C. While
d u t 7. she witnesses an ma ril, rit
which • email noy is struck sod
lured by • flashy spot t s-ear.
rushes to the victIrn•ri aid. An ar,
73.7.1,andr. AIL ibvtarr 
of 
to tr(eisdient `
Dr. Cellars of the clinic arrives
ambulance. Wong with police. an
the thJured boy Is taken to the hi.:
vital. CYntbla proceeds homeward
the aeartmesi shared by her an
glamorous Rau Effinger And Plain NI
beth nurses. Kos excited'
awaits • "Iillfe.••
- -
THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME?
CH,A PT ER FOUR
-rm. HAVE to hnish up dig
ner," Nora said, getting up fro
the desk. Mc closed it so that a
could COntiftue where she had I
off later lit the evening. Nora d
not 'go oug feten. She would n
think of dating anyone, or bin
too gay, with Alad away a
things not gay at all for him. Th
&had gone %owe her all throug
•W grammar tifV 1 high school, a
then while she took up mini
training and Alan learned his f
'hr's wholesale lumber busine
Alan was the only sweetheart 8
had ever had, the only boy w
had ever ...lased her.
It would always he that w
as,. dear God, Nora thong
making It a little prayer for It
he go, as she did a dozen times
day and again, on her knees, eve
night.
Nora did private duty. She iv
taking care of ittatAkE.21(1 daily w
had been bedridden MA, for 0
three years. Her hours were fr
seven until three. And since a
had to get up at six every rnor
Mg, she did not mind going to
early.
Cynthia decided she might
well lust sit until the bathroo
was clear. AS soon as Itoz le
she would soak in a good hot tt
She would just put on an old ro
and take life easy and crawl in
bed early. I nitro be getting
in years, she thought wryly, r
membering that soon she won
have a birthday and be all
twenty-four. At least it she ke
rat half-killing herself, with ye
little thanks for It at any rat
teen her bone, Dr. Sellars - s
• wed he old before her time.
Maybe Itoz had been smart, fl
log herself tip in a high-pric
epeeialist's office, with little nio
to do than look pretty herself a
• drape the fat and thin women wl
cane ,rt to be made thinner
.r.vt It.1.• 1.'1 I.
VIP
1111111111111111111MW
THE LEDGeR AND TI
Dude Ranch
Is Going To
The Dogs
DESK SERGEANT Thomas Brennan of New Yoik's 52nd Precinct
station seems pretty, amused at the predicament of Bernard H.
Falk. 27, who stands in front of the desk with his fiancee, Iris
Tannenbaum, 23. Falk, not amused, said, ''Sarge, will you get
this thing off me, please?" He said friends at the office where he
Is an electrical engineer threw a bachelor party for him and
locked the ball and chain to his leg, then threw away the key.
Police got him free with cable cutters. ( I ntcrila(ional Souriciphoio)
•
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD flA - I have
discovered a new Hollywood dude
ranch which features, for $1.50 a
day, a swimming pool, meals, pri-
vate patios and rooms.
Unfortunately, the clientele is re-
stricted to dogs.
The world's only dog ranch is
"The Double E". and after looking
if over I would be happy to send
my dog to Las Vegas and move
into the Double E myself.
Beside the swimming pool is a
canopie4 miniature cabana by a
fire hydrant where a canine guest
can loll before trying out the latest
dog paddle. A sign by the pool
says, "Nat to be contaminated by
humans." There's also a cement
square where celebrated does leave
their footprints.
Pets "Write" Letters
But the crowning glory of the
I dog ranch is you get a letter fromyour dog to let you know he's
l"having a wonderful time."
I The letter, on stationary deco-
rated with dog drawings, usually
says in childish writing, "Dear
folks: I am having a grate time
and play with the nicest poodle."
"I write the letters while Fm
takine each dog on his individual
daily romp in the field," explained
Edith Kienast. who, with her re-
tired contractor husband, runs the
ranch.
Contest To
Be Featured
Dint hide your crochet tal
under a bushel this year Inst
join in the fun and excitement
the 1954 Nationwide Croehet Co
test. Over $2.500 in cash priz
and three all expense trips
New York City will be award
to the lucky winners. Crochete
who wish to order the 1954 conic
may enter their pieces in t
Woman's Department at the Ke
tucky State Fair. The three class
fications are: Men Only, Teen
Age girls and Ladies over 65.
To be eligible for the national
judging 'me& prizes your entry
must fulfill the following require-
ments. First, it must hette bee
completed since Jenuary 1, 1954
Second, it must have been • cr
.cheted of mercerized cotton in an
size thread up to; and including
size 100. Third. it must have been
awarded a Nationwide - Crochet
Contest blue ribbon at the State
Fair.
The Nateonal Champion will re-
ceive $500, the Male Champion $100
and Teen-Age Champion $100. All
three will go to New York C;ty
to get their rewards and see the
city for three days. Trophies wIll
also be given. In additian, Worn-
an's Day Magazine is offering $600
in special awards for those who
originate their own designs.
Start your entry right away so
that it will be finished in time
to enter at the Fair. September
10-18. For additional intormation
and official rules Contact the Wom-
an's Department, Kentucky State
Fair, Louisville.
7,9,-4111•01101111
"11,-••-. • • • a.
W1.4.1SH HERDS,
IGSTERS
WOMEN'S PA&
ssifieds*!;1-1:
Jo Burkeen, Editor . 
. . 
Phone 55 or 694-W-3 
Prenuptial Dinner Is 
pE R As 0
Given By Mrs. Riggins
A 
Kenlake Hotel
PUMP ADVICE
CHAMPAION. Ill. - a? -- A
dogs In many of the private dog
Some owners write back to the University of Illinois expert says
rooms hang postcards from the 
. 
.
rural residents can guard against
folks saying. "Be a good doggie ' 
.
one cause of watet• pump 'failure
dUring a fire by providing a sepa-
and we'll sec. you soon." , rate, power line to the pump. re-
Friends. Moved In . clueing the danger of wires 
being•
I burnt by flames.
The Kienasts bought the retrich
for themselves and their nine dogs.
Soon they built kennels for friends
who wanted to park their pet3 on
the 10 acre estate while they vaca-
tioned. •
Now the ranch has private I
rooms in, low, wooden stalls bor-
dered by rose gardens for 59 four
footed customers. Most are left by
movie big v.ezs on location or so-
cialites on vocation. Current guests
include pcoches owned by Betty
arable and Harry James, Anthony
Quinn. Ann Miller. producer Stan-
ley Kramer -"and television star
Mary Shipp.
Most owners leave toys for their
pets. One socialite left a $125 skirt
for her poodle to sleep on so 'ne
wouldn't get hormsaa-
WHERE THE GASOLINE DOLLAR GOES
PRODUCER 46c REFINER 16c 
WHOLESALER 25c RETAILER 15c
HERE'S WHO gets the money every time you 
spend a dollar for gasoline. Figures, eollected by the
National Industrial Conference board, New York, 
are from government sources as of 1950.
REDS DRAWING CLOSER AND CLOSER TO HANOI
ale
AERIAL VIEW of Hanoi, French Indochina capital, shows the big bridge which 
connects It with
mainland. Hanoi was built on reclaimed swamp land In the Red river delta. The Vietminh Com-
munists are thawing closer and closer to the city of nearly 150,000. (International 
Soundphoto)
.co FA PFP - 07 
FADED
daughters. Jo n
of Apoplca. 
Fla., arrived 
Saturday
for a visit with 
his mother, 
Mts.
Houston Webb of 
Paris. Tenn., and
wrth relatives in 
Murray. The
Webbs made their 
home ie Murray
until last fall.
Wednesday, June 16
The East Hazel 
Homemaaers Club
itl u-neet with 
Mrs: William
Adams at one-thirty 
o'cloca
• • • 
•
Wednesday, June 16
The J. N. 
Williams chapter of
the 'United 
Daughters of the Con-
federacy will have a 
luncheon st
the Kenlake 
Hotel at one o'clock
Transportation will be 
furnished.
• • • 
•
Thursday, Jane 17
T h e Wadi' et iro 
Homemakers
Club will meet with 
M-r. James
Parker at one-thirty 
iitiozk.
• • • 
•
• • • 
•
Mrs. Crossland 
Overt:re)? and
granddaughter, Miss Perry 
Cavitt
have returned 
from Akron, 
Ohio,
where they 
attended the gradua-
tion exercises of 
their granddaugh-
ter and cousin, 
Miss Loretta Fay
Wilford. Miss WiNord 
wes elected
as a 
member of the 
National
Honor Society.
• • • 
•
Mr. and Mrs 
Matt Sparkman
are now 
residing at 112 
North
Fourteenth Street. They 
formerly
\ lived at 305 
South Fifteenth 
Street.
• • 
• •
Mrs. 
Claude Anderson of 
Hazel
and Mrs. Hal 
Fleischmar. of Nash-
ville. Tenn., will 
leave Thursday
by train for 
Chtcago, Itt. where
they will be at 
the bedside of
their sister, Nils. 
K. B. Osburn,
who is critically 
ill at the home
of her 
daughter, Mrs. Roy 
Har-
riman.
• • • 
•
Mr. and Mrs. S. 
L. Horn, Vine
The South Murray 
Homemakers
Club will meet with 
Mn;. Hobert
Hopkins at one-thirty 
o'clock.
• • • 
•
Friday, June
The Nov' Concord 
Homemakers close friends gat c
Club will meet with 
Mrs. Porter at. his home. 
Each one tiought 
a
s read
H
IC
,e
Elkins at one-thirty 
o'clock.
• • • •
WRONG NAMI
Mr. J. G. Littleton
Honored At Dinner
On 94th Birthday
Mr. J. G. 
Littleton, one of the
oldest citizens of 
Henry County,
Tenn., celebrated his 
ninety-fourth
birt'hday Wednesday at 
his home
in Puryear, 
Tenn.
In observance 
of the cecasion,
his nieces, 
nephews and several
n the lawn
NAB/13817RO - - !,b • Mrs. J. M.
Pennsylvania Game 
Commisseen Tenn. a niece. 
and the crthet
11 during the 
W C Littleton
revorted a recur
hbeaver trapping 
season. Only a
V2W 
counties failed to report 
a
single loll and one of 
them was-
Beaver County.
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In Theatre
picnic lunch which
-0-tre noon 
Vniff.-41.v.o I
lovely birthdoy 
cakes, one baked
of Puryear,
WED. & THURS.
"MISSION OVER 
KOREA"
John Hodiak and 
John
Derek
95 DRIVE-1N
presented by ..
of Memphis, 
Tema, centered Oil
table.
The honor guest 
received mar*
lovely gifts and 
greetino.
Those enjoying the 
oay wer
Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl LittItton, Mt
and Mrs. Joe 
Baker Littleton
bins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Littleto•
St. Exte
Murray. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jo M. Dot
Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Howar.
Charles Littleton. 
Frank Lattletcr
Jr., Sarah Nell 
Howard, Mrs. D
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jo, Morgais 
Erni.
Joe Millen Mary 
Ella . nd Job
Graves at 
Nashville, Tenn., M
and Mrs. 
Herbert Roy and 
daugl.r FO
ter. Freda Kay, 
Miss Verna Litthi 5 TO
ton, and the 
hoapred person. 
5-T-
• • • •
nded
Buahmillar
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"I, THE JURY"
with Bif f Elliot, 
Preston
Foster, Peggie 
Castle, Mar-
garet Sheridan and 
Man
Reed
THURSDAY ONLY
"MAN IN THE 
DARK"
Starring Edmond 
O'Brien
and Audrey 
Totter
rjaffStar°
Co
CO
11 h
HA
con
SUS
LEA
t The
Mrs. Dale 
Riggins entertained 
Mr. and Mcs. 
Urban Webb and 
S'.0
Friday with a 
dinner at the Ken-
and Mae Alice dr
lake Hotel 
honoring Miss Betty
Smith who was 
married to Mr.
Bertrairn M. Goers 
yesterday af-
The centerpiece of 
the table Was;tornoon.
a beadtiful 
arrangement of pink
and white 
California daisies.
Mrs. Riggins 
presented Miss
Smith arid her 
mother, Mrs. Rob-
ert Smith, with 
a corsaee of 
split
Carnations centered 
with a gar-
denia.
Covers were laid for 
Mss 
Smith,
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
Dewey Crass,
Mrs. Robert 
Hopkins, Mn. Zadia
Herrold, Miss Lou 
Chambers of
Benton, Mrs. 
Thomas Holland of
Benton. Mrs. Joe 
Ryan Cooper,
and Mrs. Biggins.
- 
Social Calendar -
Sad Episode
HANDKERCHIEF held to his face,
Army counsel Joseph Welch
presents this picture of sadness
during Army-McCarthy bear-
ing recess In Washington fol-
lowing a clash with Senator
Joseph McCarthy )(R), Wiscon-
sin.
48-Foot Train
1:t
Pt
rI
hi
BIG PROBLEM of these newly-
weds, Sal Ciccio and the for-
mer Eleanor Pompeo, Is how
to get around that 48-foot train
' In Holy Rosary Roman Cattle-
lie church, Jersey City, N. .1.
They figured out a way, how-
- 
ever, and flitted away on their
honeymoon. (In ternational)
II O.
'•
• •01
e •
AIR 
'CONIMIOS1E0
Miss Betty Smith Is
Hostess For Luncheon 
p
At, Her Home 
Saturdayt
Saturday Mi‘s nett; 
Stni
whose wedding to 
Mr. Bertram
Goers took place 
yesterday afte
noon, 
entertained with a 
lunche
at her home on 
Sharpe Street.
The table was 
overlaid with
blue cloth and 
centered with
arrangement of blue 
daisies. Flat
ing the 
centeipiece were corsa -
for each of the 
guests made  
the waine flowers.
Those iittending were 
Miss Ri
Simpson. Mrs. Dale 
Riegins,
Robert Hopkins, 
Mrs. Joe it
Cooper. Mrs. Russell 
Phelps, h
Ti e Holland, 
and the host':
GO
Just
Last Times Tonight
on
THE BIG SCREEN
MG LUCILLE BALL • DESI M1NIL
THE LONG" LONG TRAILERi060161561"
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
)HOW GANG 
RULE'
.1 WAS 
SMASHED
• 
NMIAMI UNDER
POLICE
PROTECTI
11•1'14*-
SA PCTJCLS C'S"
4/111 Iiit.
Ago Z.
The MIAMI STOR
SKIN Oi.tuthet tder.:6Be MEE
,
By Al Capp
THAR GO
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NUMBER
TWO!!
am Van Burgs
• %
4,1; etee
6
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•
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anal
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COMICS NOT FUNNY
An eleven year old boy who smokes 'if package of
cigarettes a day and drinks 100 proof whiskey set fire
to a tenement house in Chicago Saturday, i-esulting in
the deaths ot seven people, anc.- the injury of nine.
nie says he got the idea of setting fire to the house by
iggeling a eoinic book entitled the -Human Torch.** A
search of his bedroom disclosed he was quite a comic
look fan. Officers also found a number of empty whis-
key ,bottles and cigarette cartons.
-The fire was a terrible tragedy, but the- law should go
farther than placing the direct blame. It should place it
xtbcre it really belongs: on the parents or guardians of
tjAg child.
1,14ilso the time has come when 'oar, lawmakers must!
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Remarks By Managers Sum
•Today's Sport Paraiel Lip American League Race
By ( FAR ra.virv
SPRINGFIELD, N.J.ItUdidills --7111111Play,art too 7rilcaddies.sr !de a lush for
A 
ing golf for a living is a-tiaii_h the big bag. on the theory its
racket, but, the gypsies of the fair- .owner was a "hot" golfer. Nobody
ways admit. yau can have a lot at wanted Harmon's bag except a
little old man.
Harmon Cops Match
Harmon shot a tin his
friendly rival nod a ro ad 113. As
they came in. Hari:Kill's caddy
chuckled and said:
laughs in the putting process.
Putting, as a matter of fact,
gave I.ew Worsham one of his big-
gest chuckles.
It happened in 1947. just after
Lew had won the coveted C. S.
Open at which he is gettin, teddy
to take another crack. Fresh from
his Open triumph he went to Den-
ver for a tournament and In the
Inst 11,1e hit his approach shit to
within eight feet of the pin, which
sat at the top of a little rise.
Worsham took out his putter but,
before he could hit his s?' .t, his
caddy said:
"Say. Bud. where did you earn
to play golf" Don't use a puttor
-take a wedge and cut it up
up there."
Fan Speaks Up
Lai -4q1 Little. who beat Gene
Sarazen in a 1:40 playoff io,v,..the
Open title, remembers that round
vi', idly-. It was n the fourth hi' c
that a spectator approached • im
and
"Mr. Little, do you inhale on
your bacicswing and exhale .
your downswing- or vice versa"
"Hold it. hold it.-Untie looke.ai the man squarely
in the eye and-:replied: Worsham. stained. stepped back. 
from his ball and the spectator"Sir. you look to be abon!
years old. If you don't know how si",
vAntrol your breathing by now "Thank you. I didn't have my
you must be de camera focused."ad.",
Former Matters champion Claticie That: • anv if the pees -will tell
Harmon recalls the time ...at Porde you, ish't tann3,.'
a
Vedl a, Fla.. whet-. he went out
-.hare their part of the responsibility tor the growing, for a friendly match with a real
taimber of crimes performed by children. Comic books 
,•ci:iffor. Harmon's tournament bag
e
eas• rit,ped and he toted his clubs
litat are not even designed to be funny should be banned. , Ir. , re A threat- white Sunday hags
And other types of books- children like should be more 
1. hale his hacking friend had one,..,f
ti-ase t.rurnament moiisters
..
- tiictly censored. i When 7hey opened the car trunk
l 
Also in an urban society changes must be made in the •
habits and customs of tamilies to cope with modern eon-, ajorLeag
.
ue
ditions. 1,
. 
. ,,.......
........ 
-0
. The home is the foundation of .our nation and when 3tandings%.,hildren do not have decent, wholesome homes society By jai17/ D PREsS
marl step in and do somethilig about it before chilaren 
become criminals. ' 
-
TinN U. LF VAT.
It is difficult for people living in small towns and in
the country, to realize how some children live ill the
lulu districts of our large cities-.- Not only are they ex-
posed to evil conditions. but in some cases adults teach
them how to smoke, drink and steal.
- A eotiple of generations ago when civilization was not
:us as it Is Row neighbors had a Way of dealing
w w ant parents and prev enting juvenile debit-
queae y. They had to take the law into their own hand-.
Whit h is never ."istitieet, but when we decided to substi-
tote and order we did not make sure in all cases that
it A ,i.1 produee the desired 'effect. c.
In thc a.c of the lad in Chicago precautions will un-
doubtedly be taken to ste that he never has a chauce to
setinc to another building. Theie are thousidids of ,,th-
er youngsters. however, who will still road the kind of
literature that suggested this crime. And ()tiler youngst- •
will have aeeess to cigarettes, even whiskey.
'‘Yhen will we take stepsto deal. with juvenile debt:-
quelic;- dealing first with adults who are responsible !,
!or 11. .11,1 w hen will we be bold ...e.uoulth In pret eta
ti oil( al tribtaloll of cOITile. books that are mot- I%
W L Pet GB
N. c 35
luntiy.
Five 1 ears Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
June 16. 1949
Art 'Air Foret.' plane i I tying init•fg.
to Sari Cxas. -eche of the e..1 1
.-
,.•
I.
.79
29
2.1
Yesterday's
y
21 ,625
1
547 1',
25 .511 5's
28 .509 6',
2a .473 4.
32 .413
41 31-55
Results
Today's Game-.
.•
Tomorrow's Games
ANIERIc‘N IS. E
W I. PcL G/1
114 17 t7lIfi
:it: 20 ittl 3
; 41:
2.9 47i
41i 17
::t .i'•1 17
Yesterday's Results
In '1
1 cday's Games
Tomor-ow's Gcmes
• MaiK I ..cag,ue•
.eadcrs
epidemic of the year where the number of ca -s ‘.5./misu,
•
reached 1%. Pl.iy.-r• hill•
• The Marra:: Trait:Dig :$e hid .-hater of the Fht..iic.
Homemakers ot ArnOr;ert Won a sUpetior
IrfinUal rfloelit.g of th.' organization held is. I.
Funeral set-vit.- for S-Sgt. Hugh Grey Erwin. I.
was killed j11, ,v 27. 194,3, in Europe while ii g LiN,1
ri a Flying Fortre--- ill he held Monday it .::311 1,-
it the Methodi..t Church here.
Today is the siq owl anniversary of the Daily Ledirer
& Times. Daily publication began two years ago aft.
being converted,;rom a weekly,
Pictures appeared today of Miss Rehecra Mildred Slitt-
ker and Miss Edwina Redding announ, t heir engavr..- • .
meas. Miss, SIditer will wed Gus Joseph Robertson, Jr:. • PI.1"11",`'
and Mo-s Iced it.i.pet Ert,
 
 ...,••••Or
a.
1.1 1.r.1 f -
ft It it II Ph
-- Elf 5% - -
1111)
 I,T.. V.II r
"That was a real smart trick
with that hae. Mr. Harmon. Yeti
footed the guy you were playing-
rd I took th,,se tinier for
Toney Penne grins when he re-
calls the time he asked his caddy
what club to use, and the bag-
toter replied:
-Mr. Penna, it'' a little late- W
you don't know .• .w."
And Jackie Bin ke gets a rumble
over the c..cid, he asked "what
club do I need to get there7"
'1 don't know. Mr. Burke.' said
the caddy, "tut I've got a oct on
you-sc tet ,here. please."
TI' re was the time, ten. at Mar-
'!ex.; when as W,ii.nam a.,ot
to the top ok his backsaing a
"Veetator yelreu:
•
By CARL* LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports writer .
Three remarks by three manag-
ers sized up the situation nicely
in the-American League pennant
race today.
One quote front one manager ex-
plained how things were going in
the National.
Al Lopez, whose Cleveland In-
dians had a three game lead, the
widest any club has enjoyed in
either league this seas,-n, said that
"We'll be all ri,ht when w! get
back home, if we don't lase tea
much ground on the road because
then Al Rosen and Bobby Avila
will be back in shape."
He made the remark a weex ago.
Casey Stengel, observing how the
Indians were winning without Ras-
en and Avila. said that it was hol-
low consolation to beat the White
S•oc three out of four, because -It
looks tile,
 
those Cleveland gu,); are
gning !a be the ones well have
to catch." •
Paul Richards, the boss of the
White Sox, said that he thought
it would be easier to catch the
Indians than the Yankees.
Slop Them M Home
"But the big thing is to stop
Ct.:vet:1W from winning at home,"
Richards said. "Neale of the other
clubs in the lea‘ue ha;,•e, been tak-
i:d: advantage of their home
stands. 'They lose_when they. should
win. And that includes us." •
In the National League, Manag-
er Leo Durocher of the first place
Girnta-said that he had abandoned
-Operation Shakewell."
'We're going to win with what
HEY!
SUCKLING LADDER (arrow) !raves electric sign worker William
B. Jones trapped precariou. is, 45 feet above a San Francisco
sidewalk, where he was repairing sign, He received- a slight
shock, throwing him off balance, which caused the ladder to
buckle. Fire department rescued him.. (latErnottonal SOwidphOlot
MAN'S FASTEST GROUND SPEED
LT CCM. JOHN PAUL STAPP isseeirea final adjustments before his
r.hr,:lr cli ride at Hollomon Air Development cent.r
In Mexico. the fasten Man has ever gone on the ground. The rpei••1
oval attained in one of a F°11.11 of rime In v h,,h it IB hoped
le4rn-4feet on flyers of 1-ailing out at very high altitudes and nt
11,14,4.1. /Internet Inn F 
..tfltriVhn?
we've. got,'' he said: -We're' going
to operate as much as we can
with a pat lineup."
Wednesday night Cleveland came-
back home. Rosen came back into
the lineup as a pinch hitter' and
the Indians beat the Senators, fi•3,
with a Six run rally in the eighth
that featured a two run double by
Rosen. Art Houtteman won his
sixth same with relief help from
Hal Newhouser.
A's Beat White Sox
The 'White Sox suffered an 11-4
defeat front the revived Athletics,
who won their fifth game in a
ex
-Chicagoan Bill Wilson
hit a three run homer and rookie
Jim Finigan got a triple, douote
and two single's to drive in four
runs. Bob Keegan was naaded his
second defeat against nine wins.
Bill Renna also hit a homer for
the Athletics.
The Yankees topped the Dolt's,
6-4. as Attie Reynolds wan his
eighth straight game and Joe Col-
lins hit a three- run hOmer.
Steve Gromek won his eighth
a.seven hitter; 4-1, °sem the
Red Sox at Detroit, Grady Hatton
hit a homer to, beat hint out of
a shutout.
In the National Leaguo, the
Giants took over first place with
a stirring twi..) out ninth inning
homer with two on by Hark
Thompson for a 5-3 win over Cin-
cinnati.
The Dodgers fell behind a Dill
game when they lost, 7-6. :o Mil-
waukee on Johnny Lintan's single
in a two run eighth. Duke Snider
hit a three run homer in a losing
cause.
The 
T 
Cardinals topped the Mils.
3-1, on Vic Raschi's six hitter and
a two run homer for Rip jlepillski.
It was the fourth straight loss for
the MD.
The t.'ubs and Pirates ve ?re not
schedaled.
r VICE YOUR C11101"F OF
HANGOVER RENIED1FS
BUFFALO, N, Y. LP - With Inc
tialag_siatatua, at hand, -Ma ow.,
den submitted as many ideas
on what to do fit,- hangovers..
"I prefer a real tart whisk.n• sour
with a dash of Jamaica rum chill-
ed well ard St•I'Ved in 1 four-otim,.:
gl.n.s." said Mike Palermo.
"Take one big elass• of eold to-
mato juice and follow it wilh .5 :up
of stron: black coffee," recinn-
mended Libby J
"A good night's -sleep." said
Thomas A. Cairn. "If you get a
good night's sleep you won't lye
bothered."
"Take a little of the dog that
you. But that doesn't cure ovei •
body. Sometimes you just have •
live with it. My favorites are
cream or buttermilk," Ernes:
Cohn suggested.
-Don't drink any mire,"
Edward J. Theurer. -Lay off a ,o
till you ate better.-
"Nlv own remedy is a oroni
said Tony Lapi. -I think it is in' •
.,.,• a
WHY OPPONENT, FOR SHAME!
ILLINOIS' U. S. SENAIOR Paul Douglas pretends shock as his
publican opponent, Joseph T. meek, tosses the milk queen, Kay
Shirley Karcher. 18, of Zenda, Wis The occasion was tile 13th
annual Milk day gathering at [tartan', III, with some 0,000
persons in attendance. i toernornomi vo,,ndnfrnan I
ATTACKED, LEFT . UNCONSCIOUS
DOROTHY WESTWATER, 14, who was stabbed, stripped and beaten
and left unconscious in an East 137th str,:ct tenement hallway in
New York, is shown in Beilevue hospital emergency room under
care of a muse. The scene of the attack is neighborhood %hers
Marian Brown, 17, was found slain. Dorothy was on her way to
school when attacked. (int.., national .Suuudpholo)
F 
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
1 1 Plus 1 Plus 1 Can Equal 1!When you g-t a Consolidation Loan the "FriendlyCredit Way' you can arrange I Monthly Paymentinstead of several scattered ones.PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE
Friendly Finance
506 W. Main IPhone 1180
BY
McGREGOR AND MANHATTAN
9#4406
• :
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VrasoSes.kaw.
Swank Jewelry
`Evans Bedroom Slippers
Cooper's Jockey Underwear
Interwoven Sox
Dobbs 1-fats
Florsheim Shoes
"The Best Is Usually The Cheapest"
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15 STATES MEET ON SEGREGATION
saSt
THE 15 STATES with representatives at Richmond, Va., to discuss
probl, ms arising over the U. S. Supreme court's decision banning
segregation in public schools are lined. Shaded states, Wyoming,
Arlaotai, New Mexico, Kansas, Missouri and Delaware, also were
affeita 1 by the decision, but they did not send representatives.
E SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME? -
DESK SERGEANT Thomas Brennan of New Yoik's 52nd PrecinctStation seems pretty amused at the predicament of Bernard H.Folk, 27, who stands in front of the desk with his fiancee, IrisT.,nnenbaum, 23. Falk, not amused, said, "Sarge, will you getth.s thing off me, please?" He said friends at the office where heIs an electrical engineer threw a bachelor party for him andlied the ball and chain to his leg, then threw away the key.ice got him free with cable cutters, (international Soundpholo)
a
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Dude Ranch
Is Going To
The Dogs
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD tB - I have
discovered a new Hollywood dude
ranch which features, for $1.50 a
day, a swimming pool, meals, pri-
vate patios and rooms.
Unfortunately, the clientele is re-
stricted to dogs.
The world's only dog ranch is
"The Double E", and after looking
it over I, would be happy to send
my dog to Las Vegas and move
into the Double E myself.
Beside the swimming pool is 8
canopied miniature cabana by a
fire hydrant where a canine guest
can loll before trying out the latest
dog paddle. A sign by the pool
says, "Nat to be contaminated by
humans." There's also a cement
square where celebrated doss leave'
their footprints.
Pets "Write" Letters
But the crowning glory of the
dog ranch is you get a letter from
your dog to let you know he's
"having a wonderful time."
The letter, on stationary deep-
rated with dog drawings, usually.
says in childish writing, "Dear
folks: I am having a grate time
and play with the nicest poodle."
"I write the letters while I'm
taking each dog on his individual
daily^ romp in the field." explained
Edith Kienast, who, with her re-
tired contractor husband, runs-the
ranch.
Some owners write back to the
dogs. In many of the private dog
rooms hang postcard; from the
folks saying, "Be a good doggie
and we'll see you soon"
Friends Moved In
The Kienasts bought the v.:filch
for themselves and their nine dogs.
Soon they built kennels for friends
who wanted to park their pet; on
the 10 acre estate while they vaca-
tioned. •
Now the ranch has private
rooms in low, wooden stalls bor-
dered by rose gardens for 59 four
footed customers. Most are left by
movie bia wiiss on location or so-
cialites en vacation. Current guts
include pooches owned by Betty
Grable and Harry James. Anthouy
Quinn. Ann Miller, producer Stan-
ley Kramer and television star
Mary Shipp.
Most owners leave toys for their
pets. One socialite left a $125 skirt
for her poodle to sleep on so he
wouldn't get homesick.
WHERE THE GASOLINE DOLLAR GOES
PRODUCER 46c REFINER 16c WHOLESALER 25c RETAILER 15c
HERE'S WHO gets the mdhey every time you spend a dollar for gasoline. Figures, collected by theNational Industrial Conference board, New York, are from government sources as of 1950.
REDS DRAWING CLOSER AND CLOSER TO HANOI
AERIAL VIEW of Hanoi, French Indochina capital. shows the Mg bridge which connects It withmainland. Hanoi was built on reclaimed swamp land In the Red river delta. The Vietminh com-munists are (hawing closer and closer to the city of nearly 150,000. (in(ernational Soundphoto)
•
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Contest To
Be Featured
- - -
Don't hide your crochet talent
under a buShel this year 'Instead
join in the fun and excitement of
the 1954 Nationwide Croshet Con-
test. Over $2.500 in cash prizes
and three all expense trips to
New York City will be awarded
to the lucky winners. Crocheters
who wish to Miter the 1954 contest
may enter their pieces in the
Woman's Department at the Ken-
tucky State Fair. The three'classi-
fications are: Men Only, Teen-
Age girls and Ladies over 65.
To be eligible for the national
judging and prizes your entry
must fulfill the following require-
ments. First, it must have been
completed since January 1, 1954.
Second, it must have been Cro-
cheted of mercerized cotton in ang
size thread up to and including
size 100. Third, it must have been
awarded a Nationwide Crochet
Contest blue ribbon at the State
Fair.
The Natlonat Champio4, will re-
ceive $500, the Male Champion $1.00
and Teen-Age Champion $100. All
three will go to New York City
to get their rewards and see the
city for three days. Trophies will
also be given. In addition, Wom-
an's Day Magazine is offering $600
in special awards for those who
originate their own designs.
Start your entry right away so
that it will be finished in time
to enter at the Fair, September
10-18. For additional iniermation
and official rules contact the Wom-
an's Department. Kentucky State
Fair, Louisville.
PUMP ADVICE
CHAMPAIGN. III. 
-LIB -- A
University of Illinois expert says
rural residents can guard against
one cause of watea pump failure
during a fire by providing a sepa-
rate power line to the pump, re-
ducing the danger of wires being
burnt by flames.
Sad Episode
HANDKERCHIEF held to his face,
Army counsel Joseph Welch
presents this picture of sadness
during Army-McCarthy hear-
ing recess In Washington fol-
lowing a clash with- Senator
Joseph McCarthy (R), Wiscon-
sin.
48-Foot Train
5
0.•
RIG PROBLEM of these newly-
weds, Sal Ciccio and the for-
mer Eleanor Pompeo, Is how
to get around that 48-foot train
In Holy Rosary Roman Catho-
lic church, Jersey City, N. J.
They figured out a way, how-
ever, and flitted away on their
honeymoon. (International)
Mr. Peepers
Marriage
Mistake
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press OW( Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ntiS - Eve Arden
said today she thinks Mr. Peepers
made a mistake by get,ing mar-
ried on television., and she's one
single TV charaater who intends to
stay that way.
Waal), Cox. who portrays the
timid Peepers, recently ravolution-
ized his show by at la,a catchins
his lady love in the script
In he lives of citizens who fol-
low such doings on toe home
screens, this was a mayor event.
But the "Our Miss Bi•ooks" of
television was among there Peeper
fans Who didn't appravc of tae
video match.
"I think he made a mistake.'
ene -said. "Now it'll be anotin
husband and wife show.
"I Isf . many letters from far
who want to see Miss Brooks catc
Mr. Boyington on my • program.
Oh, we give 'em a teaser row and
then, like the time the:* had a
fling but it turned ou• to be a
dream. I'm quite sure Mass Brooks
will stay single.
"She's a schoolteashera end that's
the show. If she got married, it
wauld be a different pr,mam."
Expecting 'First Baby
Off screen, the red haired TV
star is very much ma's:ed. Her
last few filmed shows for CBS
were harried because sea is ex-
pecting her first baby in tw
months. Lucille Ball ineorporat,
her own pregnancy into "I Lovs
)sake
RAPTURE $225.00
Wedding Ring $87.50
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phonc 193-J
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Lucy." but as a
teacher Miss Asia
"The last proar.
die smiled. "Tls
s2ript that .
an artirSas smaea 1 ,
be on next fall a•:,i
T11
Maytag
Automatic
Gets Clothes
Really C€ an
Safely
Come In To
It Today
 11•.,
— i • tiI• --tr.. .41 u‘.
thrifty Maytag uses le- •
tor-type automat;c for f .
Tests prove, up to 4c.r.,
These
Maytags
Are Good
Buys
Too!
• s
, asomossomorm, 
a I just didn't 10;:e 17 '
the baby was born"
.s.; her second season ss
-oaks ended, Ewe has tusnea IsSa
i"flee. She and her htaa.a •
Brooks West. and tI
• ` A ehldren re'
'• I
America's favorite enr•
ticinal wiiAser. Gyr.T
tion; big, double-a.'
11.
ve This Automatic 14 asher
Maytag's two spin-
ne inside the other,
ty water strain back
e!othes. •
'titer. The 'water-
an any other agita-
Ward
South Side Square
Aiv• -*Miss,*
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Sec ti ”ctr T•feytag Automat:c
Draer to
Porcelain-orssteel square tub
gives added capseity."Will
speed up your wiealsing time.
Genuine Maytag quality
caists scarcely wore than the
low cataatiavd washer.
& Elkins
Phone 56
June 20th
Pc----her Him with one of these
i;OOL LIO SPORT SMITS
Made of super-cool I- - ave cotton with countless win-
dows to let heat out ... ,)oling breezes in! Solid colors
in gray; maize, een andatan. In this poos•
Iarly priced group yo_ iso find fancy plisses, broad-
cloths, linen-type cottors id genuine Dan River Wrinkt.
L-XL.Shed cottons.
PRACTICAL GIFT IDEAS
for Dear Uhl Dad!
Cotton Knit
COLORFUL ANKLETS
Ii hite or Colored
HANKERCRIEFS -
Comfortable Wearing
SUSPENDERS
,ritootfie Or fancy
LEATHER BELTS
 
 4E1'
 
 98'
oo
;-‘
C-1 Cotton
RT SHIRTS
Made ta all for $1.10 each-hot'
'or low price asses yoc 50e sin
r ye ry one Short aleevas styles In
tan, gray, Slue. green, maize and
ss Mfr. S-11 1
-XL.
f •
......•••4•••eaimaimere.1•••mi. .....Mataimismasasoaaa•-alasa- 
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in Mrs. Dale Riggins entertained
w. Friday with a dinner at the Ken-
-
lake Hotel hnnoring Miss Betty
r. Stnith who was married td Mi.
L
\
i Bertrain M. Goers yesterday af-
-- , te.r noon.
w / The centerpiece of the table waS
/ a beautful arrangesnent of pink
- and white California daisies.
Mrs. Higgins presented Miss
Smith and her . mother. Mrs. Rob-
ert Smith. with a corsaee- of split
Carnations centered with a gar-
deriia. 
.
- Covers were laid for Mrs Smith.
Mrs. *filth. Mrs. Dewey Crass.
Mrs. Rabert Hopkins. Mrs. Zadia
Hia-rold, Miss L,u Chambers of
Renton. Mrs. Thorr.as lio:land of ,.
Benton. Mts. Joe Ryan Cooper. Mr. "r•ci Mrs
ie d Mrs. R .-z.ns. are naw •rgsid:-..7 -
Fourteenth Stet,: 7
lived at 305 Soutn F.e a
n:t
vtI
111
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
- Social Calendar -
Iltednesday, June 16
The Ea,t Hazel Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs: William
Adams at one-thirty o'Clecat
• • • •
• Wedoesday. June 16
The J N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will have a luneneen it
Ail the Kenlake Hotel at one o'clock
Transportation will be furnished.
• • • •
Monday. Jesse 17
The Wadesh_.ro Harrernakars
ale Club will meet with M-r. James
.tri Parker at one-thirty'
• • • •
. The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. 
-Robert
hal Hopkins at one-thirty o'clock.
au;
'R
..... -Tee
TV 
samsa"."411811.1.1ssiee.a.---.._••••••••iv.,
HE LEDGER AND TIMES, Iii1JiatAY, KENTUCEY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 694.W.3
Prenuptial Dinner Is
Given By Mrs. Rig.gins
At The Kenlake Hotel
• • • •
Friday, Jane 101
" The New C .ncorci H amakers
Club wel rraet in P
b Elk.ns at er.e.:n.rty
inioNG ?LutaHARThsBuRG _tP _ The
Pennsylvai la Game Corr.m.ssion
r•poeted a record kill timing the
t beaver trapping season Only a
fyw counties failed to report a
phi F..ngle kill and one of them was-
Heaver County
1)0
!.114
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MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In Theatre
WED. & THURS.
' MISSION OVER KOREA':
John Hodiak and John
Der!k
--w-a/p_r-drareim-
95 DRIVE-IN
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"I, THE JURY"
with Riff Elliot, Preston
Foster, Peg gie Castle, Mar-
garet Sheridan and Alan
Reed
THURSDAY ONLY
•'MAN IN THE DARK"
Starring Edmond O'Brien
and Audrey Totter
PERSONALS ,
Mr. and Mes
daughters, Jo Anne and Ma, -
of Apopka. Fla_ arr.te.1
for a visit with netac ••
Houston Webb of Pe 7
with relatives .n
Webbs made their narie
until last fall.
• • • •
Mrs. Crowlar (`‘ r • -
granddaughter,
have ieturned f. .e ea •
where they atter.ded in.
Lon exer..-.ses of the.: ri• -
ter and cousin. MiSS
Wilferd Miss Wilfesi •
as a member of
Honor Society.
• • • •
• • • .
Mrs Claude Arc
and Mrs. Hal Fly-,
• v.11e. Tenn..
by tra,n for Chan;
they will be a:
the.r s.ater. Mes. is
who .s cr.t.cony
af her daugh:•
runan.
• • •
Mr Mrs S L
Mr. J. G. Litt.,.
' Honored At Dinner
On 94th Birthday
Mr .1., G. r -
oldest
Tenn.. celebrated r.
birthday Weilnesdey
Lit Puryear. Tenn
In obsera-ar7r:
his nieces. r.e•-• •
.close fr.ends
a: his t. •,1 Ea
tkiente
lastly
by Mrs. J M
arii-seiveZ *.7  -
Tern, a •
presented by M
of Memphie
table.
The horh'
lovely gifts ama gne:-
Those en; •y:n.
Mr and Mrs Ea
and Mrs. J R • • •
Murray. Mr
bins. Mr an i M
Mi. and 3.!: F
Charles Lel:- 
Jr. Sarah H
Miller. Mr
Joe 3.1.ler. liar... I:.
Graves n:
and Mr., Her-a...-
ter. Freda Ku' 7.!
ton. and
• • •
Mi.Q.4 Betty r:
Hoste:,s For I.
At Her Hotr.e
S......
H.
LE/Ela 7
AIR CONOITIOVO
Last Times Tonight
on
THE BIG SCREEN
"A' LUCILLE BALL. DESI ARNAZ
THE LONG; IIONG TRAILER
- THURSDAY and FRIDAY —
0 UNDER
PROTECTIOM
'MICE
•
,
/
wto,Se F c .
The MIAMI STORY
P ,Y SULLIVAN-Luber Mer Jaw .
Test, left this morning (Wednes-
.
for Detroit, Mich., for a visit
ate tnau son ahd family.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. S D. Futrell,
ad Mrs. Darrell Maans
itlihter. Ann. spent Sunday
.Ir and Mrs. Hubert Bell
oc, Gary, of Paducah.
• • • •
Mr
and
with
and
Mr end Mrs. A. H. Webb ot
it Louis. Mo.. are visitytig rela-
:yes and friends in the county.
Ilex daughter and family, Mr.
,nd Mrs. Glenn Hogarzamp and
laughter of Ashley. Ill., visited
aere the past two weeks but are
visiting rel.e.ves in CarLsle Coun-
0 • • 1‘.
'Miss Ohio Fotog'
TINA OUBEWElt, 24, la she en
with her trophy La -MIAs Ohio
Press Photog-rapher," which
11111iite1 her eligible to compete
tar national honor at the Na-
MI Press Photographers as-
landatIon convention In Atlantic
Øt, N. J. Lovely Ttr.a Is from
Columbus, n ternationa2)
'Siren Suit'
-..•••11
IT IS DESH11411,„iknelre Ledous•
"Siren SuTt," complete with
scales. dhiptayed at the Olympic
Couhtry club on outskirts of
Psrt. 
"nt'rintina""
a—
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American Women Now
Best Travelers Both
In Packing And Going
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Preen Staff Corteapandent
NEW YORK ill/ - Everything
possible is being done now to make
American women not only the most
traveled women in the world, but
also the best tiavelers.
There are scientific suitcase
packing plans and volumes ón
proper conduct in crowing borders
or striking up conversations with
strangers.
Step by step guide books encour-
age the timid and pay as you go
travel plans bolster the financially
weak.
The stereopt2rped picture of a
woman traveling alone, ner suit-
cases bulging with -more. clothes
than she needs and her brow
creased with confusion ever the
proper tip to the porter. he fast
becoming outdated.
"Women have a tendency to pack
more than they need," one travel
advisor said. "but they're getting
much better about it. They've
learned from experience 'and twin
reading repeated advice to 'travel
light.' "
Travel Books Help
Backstairs At
White House
By MERRUKAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON ;WI -- Backstairs
at the White House:
There is no cause for mystery
about that safe President Eisen-
hower has in his bathtoom.
The safe, complete with com-
bination lock. was installed during
the 1948-52 renovation of the White
House. Several safes, in fact, were
built into the residential quarters
of the White House.
The reason is simple Federal
security regulations decree that
certain types of secret documents
must be kept in certaia types of
locked receptacles. When the goy-
nment architects were doing
over the White House during the
Truman administration, they stuck
wall safes into available snots on
the second floor. _
This sysielll enables a president
to take top secret -naterial home
with him at night and lock it up
without having to come back to
the office. These safes elso make
nice depositories for the crown
jewels of viaiting royalty.
Local farmers near th2 Eisen-
hower farm at Getty.-burg, Pa..
report that property values close
to the President's land have sky-
rocketed since the chief executive
started building his anew home
there.
One farm reports that the price
of tne land east of the E3enhower
A typical travel wardr. he book- k property it ipled recently.
let, now available at seve:al sour- Cone to think about it, this isn't
ces including major aill.r es are
one major oil company, tells wom-
en what to put in their suitcases
and in what order.
Thousands of women take trips
abroad every summer, traveling In
groups, with their husbands and
alone. The newest travel books are
aimed at these vacationers Advice
from experts seems inexhaustible,
including where a lone woman can
go unescorted and how fb avoid
bores while traveling.
Decide why you'te rmking the
trip in the first place. %% rites the
author of one of the newest travel
At -ri'l;-1i'Airfoiirr: -by
-
Tr 
Leonat 
‘Ifff.k
sights bore you, plan to go to a
foreign seashore instead.
And if any women are planning
to go to Europe with the idea of
snaring a husband. Miss Moats
predicts disappointment ell around.
N. Gifts
"Foreigners don't coresVtute good
husband material," she writes.
"The type who is defir teas, in
in search of a husband a•pci doesn't
wish to get sidetracked from her
quest shouldn't travel."
The author is against traveling
with relatives and also disapproves
the practice of setting aside a large
aurn for gifts for the neighbors.
"The odds are about five to one
against any member of your fam-
ily being the light person to Like
along on a trip." she vnntes this
excepts husbands.
surprising. Just imagine what a
real estate agent could do by being
able to say. "Your summer porch
will look right out on the Presi-
dent's barbecue pit."
The last time the three Eisen-
hower grandchildren - the chil-
dren of Maj. and Mrs. John Eisen-
hower visited the White House,
they gave the upstairs phonograph
a terrific workout.
A member of the hi use staff
che:ked not long ago aiid found
that the pickup arm of the machine
*line lagoiten =anti friaVal
towards under it. A conliznera:e-
Nieman was summoned h to
get the phonograph in shapc-'-rjuat
in case the kids c(ene seem soon
and want to hear "I'm forever
blowing dubble gum."
Local scene In' Thurmont. Md
not far from Camp David where
Mr anei Mrs. Eisenhower spend
frequent weekends:
-Guess that means I woik Satur-
day night,- he said mournfully.
"They always biing thoxe +White
House cars in to have them wash( d
up after a trip from Washingte
The distance from Washington- t
Thurmont is about 70 males.
As for these doodads from for-
eign market places, M n.s Musts
calls the gift bearing prectice "a
holdover from clipper s IT days-
when imports were still rarities."
Anybody traveling on is careful
budget has no business hying to
buy presents for everybody, stua
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
---
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"THE GIRLS OF
PLEASURE ISLAND"
in technicolor
with Leo Genn, Don Taylor
Dorothy Bromley, Audrey
Dalton and Joan Elan
concludes. THURSDAY AND
• • • . FRIDAY
011) TIME "THE 'I DON'T CARE'
- --
BRISTOL. Conn. rtp -- The
Bristol Clock Museum has four
patents dating back to 1797. one
of them signed by President John
Adams. The atents were Issued to
Eli Terry. a pioneer of the clock
industry which thrivet in Conneet-
Acut today.
GIRL"
in technicolor
Starring Mitzi Gaynor,
David Wayne and Oscar
Levant
Matched Wedding Sets
S125.00
LIPS
Murray and Mayfield
111111.7memselepe
Enter Dad's
Name Now in
The
Belk-Settle
Father's
Day
Contest
111111111.111111111110Wriprmar 
,•00 YS.
20000th WEST PoiNT GRADUATE FOR DAD
JAMES CHAPMAN Ill looks at his diploma at West 
Point, k. T.,
after becoming the 20,000th cadet to be graduated f
rom the United
States Military academy since its founding In 1802. He 
is son of
Mr. and Mrs. J, L. Chapman, Terrace Park, 0, 
(intentational),
$8.50 Set
Others From $2.75
AT
Murray and Mayfield
fm"
Dag
1114ne 20 tit
ft
V,
FREE
A Cool, Handsome
Slimmer Suit
To Some Lucky Father
NOTHING TO LOSE, NOTHING TO BUY!
It's all very easy and simple. Just come into Belk-Settle and give us
Dad's name. At 8 p. m. Saturday, before Father's Day a prominent
person in Murray will draw one of the names. To the lucky father,
we will give a cool, handsome Summer Suit ABSOLUTELY FREE! it
can be your father or your husband. So come in now . . . and enter
his name in Belk-Settle's FATHER'S DAY CONTEST. There's noth-
ing to lose. We want every father's name entered. The more the
merrier.
FREE
1 DOZEN 51 GAUGE - 15 DENIER NYLONS
to woman who enters winning name!
If a woman enters the lucky name, we will give her a dozen pair 51
Gauge 15 Denier Belk's Own Reigning Beauty Nylon Hose, FREE. If
you're lucky, you'll surely be happy, too!
BelkSettleN
I 
I
Home of Renlor Value
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styles, Call 85,
Monument Works.
Owner, Vest Main
- _ ely20e1.
NSYARENT AN D
apples zild ripe
Mc-Callon at the
J L116p1
ARGE srza USED REFHIGERA-
tr. See at Freeman Hot,' ijula.:1
5 Me, 1"ItN WEEKS OLD.--
Lupe Emerson, Murray Rt. 6.
(jul8p)
VERAL GOOD CLEAN USED
ars from '53 Models down. Some
ire very, very nice-samg are not
rthie, but they're all good buys.
Ne believe you con get inure car
'or less moray on our 1,e. All we
isk is that u check ?cu. prices
ind mere before yen.' buy.
Wilson & Used Car, 71h and
Main St., e 314. mjul8ct
CRO
A
1-W1
-Wh th
5-Rod
12-CIty
Delawlare
11-Reveggsr •
14-SaidePa high
note .
- Walks
I , -Beg •
I •,-Cre lie
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21-C
21-14
2.;--ria of(mmtair.)
:4 It rgy
- e bird
2 • cries
31-64 oleic
1953 BUICK SUPER, V-8 FN:.;INE.
2-tone green, 4-chat, rad:,: heater.
dynaflow, white side walls, tinted
glass-extra nice. Wilsor. & Son
Used Cars. 7th and Main St.,
phone 314. Out 8e I
51 INTERNATIONAL 4 TON
eericicemp- eteerckaow rth-fint - bed -nt4d
sides. One owner, extra clean, 4
speed transmission. A - 1 shape --
cheap. WI uiim!sr Son Us,, ars,
Tth and Main St., phone 314.
tjul8..9
SERVICES OFFEREDJ
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL
photogiaphy. Telephone :Veils and
Wrather Studio at 1439 for ap-
pointment. South Side Square.
Murray. (j210
NOW! YOUR WRIST WATCH
thoroughly cleaned, oiled, adjust-
ed. only $2.50. Promp' accurate.
Special bargain offer end:. June 30.
1954. - Repairs Dept Parker's
Jewelry Store. (jure)
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PM Norms
Doyle is • nurse it • clinic
for vIleged rlirldren in • city
near tom D. C. While off
d u t 7. eritnesae• an oter iii, nt in
which • Mill boy is strodi and In-
jured by a aashy sport •-car. She
rushes to tbe vi rims aid. An angry
mob g•t h•r a to threaten Norman
Brandt. drIMir of time act 'dent car, but
Dr. sellers of tisi clinic •rriees via
ambulant*. along with pulite. and
the Injured boy Is taken to the hos-
pital. CYansis proceed' homeward to
the apartnueSt shared by her and
glamorous Rea Effinger and plain Nora
Ph-Clary. both nurses. Rua exdtedly
awaits •
CHAPTER FOUR
I'LL HAVE to finish tip din-
ner," Nora salt, getting up from
the desk. Site closed It so that she
could contifthe where she hail left
off later in, the evening. Nora did
not go out often. She would not
think of dating anyone, or being
too gay, With Alan away and
things not gay at all for him. They.
had gone together all through
c rammer and high school, and
n while she took tip nurses'
terming and Alan learned his ía-
thu wholesale lumber business.
Alan was the only sweetheart she
had ever had, the only boy who
C had ever -tamed her.
jt wetilel always be that way,
I. ase, dear God, Nora thought,
making it a little prayer for it to
be so, as she did a dozen times a
day and again, oirticr knees, every
night.
Nora did private duty. She was
taking care of a dear old lady who
had been bedridden flow for over
three years. Her hours Were from
sm. ven until three. And since she
had to get up at six every morn-
ing, she did not mind going' to bed
early.
Cynthia decided she might as
well just sit until the bathroom
was clear. As soon as Roz kft,
she would soak in a good hot tub.
She would Just put on an old robe
and take life easy and crawl into
ml early. I must be getting on
in years. she thought wryly, re-
eireehering that soon she would
have a birthday and be all of
teenty-four. At feast if she kept
on half-killing herself, with very
little thanks for It--at any rate,
from her boss. Dr. Sellars- she
%wild be old before her time.
Maybe Rog had been smart, fix-
ing herself up in A high-priced
saialist's office, with Jittle more
io do than look pretty herself and4 he fat and thin women W110
ci to be made thinner or
' • 1,•!,1 Irr
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projection
• -itorn
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fatter, and help them on and off
the table.
Both Nora and Itoz had thought
Cynthia was asking for things the
hard way when she had accepted
the place at the clinic. Yet some-
how that had been the kind of job
she had hoped to find; something
that stood for service, that brought
the kind of compensation not to
be found in a pay envelope.
Maybe she was • goof. She liked
fun avid a good time, pretty clothes
and parties, as well as anybody.
Back in Indiana she had always
had more than her share of all of
these. Yet when she thought of
people hke the Mandrils, the "old
man using all his laborers pay
for whisky and playing the num-
bers; Mrs. Mancini bearing eight
children, one alter the other, most
of them undernourished ... And
now little Juliiis--months in a hos-
pital, MS leg in traction . . . A.nd
they were only one of the numer-
ous families, sorne much worse off
than they, whose children some-
heew ended tip an the clinic, either
tor the check-ups which Walt in•
sisted were So necessary, and
which he gave free of charge, or
for some more serious ailment-
often one that was chronic or in-
curable.
She had .never seen a man who
gave au much of hinieelf, ins time
and heart-and yes, his money, ot
which he had Very little-without
expecting returns. Not that Walt
was a saint. Ile could get fighting
mad, as when neglect caused sonic-
thing, in a growing child that never
"could be mended; he could be cal-
culating, as when he appealed to
those who could afford to help;
and there had even been times-
such as the C111'1112'8 Christmas
party for all the 011144re-when
he could be carefree and full of
the very dickens.
Oh, he was qui% 'a guy. But
what was the tome of her putting
him tip on a pedestal in her
thoughts, when she had worked
side by side with him now for
over two years and he we&,. not
even aware that she was not only
an able assistant but a lir e4..ty
woman as well.
Still, there had been t i at c a----
timesvvhcn their hands had
touched, their eyes had met, and
words ot appreciation or praise
had come from the young doctor's
There had been evenings when
he haft walked horhe with her, had
+1-1/0,. /111-on1.11r•
FOR RENT
BRICK liC1SE. UNFUON1SHED,
three bedrooms. Modern conve.11-
ences. Double garage. Ftll base-
ment. Available June 15. Reason-
ably priced. CalLIELLs. Ueuge Hart,
237. (itch
ROOMS FOR RENT. el4 BROAD
Street, phone 289. W. D. Sykes.
(tic)
PRACTICALLY NEW HOME rox
sale or rent. on South nu: Street.
Call 206 or see J. T. Hugnes.
(jul8c)
GARAGE APARTMENT THRFS:
ro,rr3, Lath. Unfurnished. Couple
preferro.f. °roe in. Phone 39-e
111111.1.111111iii Se Uuleit
APARTMENT FOR REN1. NEW-
ly decorated. wired for st,..ve. Built
in cabinets. 810 'West Main St.
phone 109-W.
(jutfit.)
FOUR ROOM HOUSE C.N CADIZ
Road 4e.: miles out: Garage, smolt:-
house, wired tor electric stove.
!hone 964-J-1. (jul70)
NOTICE
NOTICE Oh- trts.LE j
The public is hereby nottied that
Ott Saturday afternoon, at 2:00
p.m.. June 26, 1954, one 1919 model
Plymouth automobile, sei I al N 0.
P18-12317476, moto: No. P-18-364-
863, wilt be oeld for cash to the
highest end best bidder at public
outcry at the L&R Meters, 1413
West Main Street. Muo-aje Ken-
tucky, and that such rale is hem,.
conducted to satisfy an order of
the Calloway Court d:.rect-
ing the disposition of sail car and
the proceeds therefrom to be de-
posited in the registry of. the Cal-
loway Circuit Court.
YOU seeiOW 1 etc toe:. BUY,
Kelvinaen- Air Coedieoring at
Riley's and pay only during the
no;nths you use it' Beat the heat!
C.111 or c ono in today, Riley's
Furniture & Appliance C-1 510 W.
Mein St_ phone 587. ijul7e)
RID YOUR HOME OF TE.RMITES
and insects. Expert work CEJ
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tic)
• MIDWAY 31 °To a a •
4 miles Seuth oRtoaMduiray on Hazel
- °eve out and save $$$$ -
87
ADELAIDE
HUMPHRIES
come in for hot coffee or a cold
drink, or had suggested they sap
somewhere and let it be his treat.
But even on those occasions, they
had nearly always talked **shop."
Yet, were she deliberately to try
to make him aware of her, since
they were so suited in their chosen
work, their Interests, their back-
ground . . .
The downstairs bell rang and
Cynthia gave a little start- It
must be Roz's date. tier very spe-
cial one; her long-lost love. And
of course Roz would still be primp-
ing; If not, sihe would deem it
wise, to keep a man waiting a few
minutes. Nora was making noises
in the kitchen with pots and pans,
so it would be tip to Cynthia to
answer the upstairs bell when it
rang.
She supposed that she ought to
Slip Into tier shoes, rather than
pad to the door in her stocking
feet. But what the heck! It wassil
her date. And it was an unwrit-
ten, though 'clearly understood
rule among the three women that
none of thein should ever infringe
on the other's property. Better
tnat she hot look irresentable, bet-
ter that te_r hair be mussed, her
uniturinv, cil'wrmnklcd.
She at have looked worse
ttMn thirt. For Cynthia knew that
her mouth probably tell wide open
and her eyes threatcnid to pop
when, upon opening the door, she
saw seho stood outside. o
It was the dark young man:
Norman Iltandt. Ile had a lot cut
brass, following her, she was
thinkmg, not waiting nista tomor-
row-and then sonic sixth sense
warned her that maybe he had not
come to see her, after all.
"Well, this is a surprise," lie
said. "Yet I knew Fate would be
kind to me. Tomorrow scented
much too long to wait to see you
again. Though I must contees I
came, this tune, to call tor Itoz-
anna Effinger. I suppoise site lives
here this is the apartment num-
ber she gave me."
As though in answer to this,
Itovs voice sang out from another
--"Ti• that you, Norman darling?
I'll only he a few set-s. Do come on
in. One of my roommates will en-
tertain you."
So there was nothing for Cyn-
thia to do except open the deer
wider.
(To Be rolitintted I
- -+1 +'n,
01111111111M.. •
THE LEDGER if TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•New and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (Jy10c
THERE T. NOW A SINGER
Sewing Maceine representive for
new and used machines sae re-
pair service. See ,,Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R l'FC
i Positions Wanted
POSITION WANTED BOOK
keeper or accountant. Some typ
ing. Call 695-J-1. eiy4c)
I WANTED TO BUY
30 OR 40 ACRE FARM. LOCAT-
ed around Muriay or Maytie:d
See Gerald Bellew, Rout,, 3, May.
field, 5 miles out on Due:in Road
(jul9p)
It's Knight's Day
- • F.,••••-.---
WITH THE GOP gubernatorial
nomination safely tucked away
In California's primary, Gov.
Goodwin Knight .talses his
arms in victory In PZ/n Angeles.
Knight succeeded to the gov-
ernorship when Earl Warren
became Chief Justice of the
United States, (Iritcritottonsi).
NANCY
COMMONWEALTH OF KEN'rU-
!CRY, DEPARTMENT OF HIGH!-
WAYS, NOTICE TO CONTRACT-
ORS.
Sealed bids will be received by
the Depaitrnent of Highways at its
office, Frankfort, Kentucky until
9:00 a. m. Centrel Standard Time
on—the -Zuct- 41.y of July. 1564,--ot1.
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read for the improve-
ment of:
Calloway County, SP 18-3CD The
Hazel-New Concord Road front E.
C. L. of Hazel to a County Road,
1.38 miles east of beginning, 1.379
miles; The Hazel-Crossland-Lynn
Grove-Browns Store-Ky. 121 Road
from US 641 in Hazel to Ky. 1023
4.500 miles; the Wisewell-Crossland
1 Road from Ky. 94, 4 miles west ofWC/. of Murray and extendiogsouth 1.450 miles; a total distanse
of 7.329 miles. Bitunienous Surface
Class C-1 or F.
The. attention of the pr.)spectve
bidder is catled-to the prequalifi-
. cation requirements and necessity
for securing certificate of eligibili-
ty, the special provisons covering
subletting or assining the contract
and the Department's regulation
which prohibits the issuance of
proposals after 8:00 A. M. Central
Standard Time min the day of the
opening of bids. Proposals will
not be issued excel)! di -ing offi-
cial busi.-.ess hours.
Note: A purchase charge m.` CIAO
will he made for each proposal.
Remittance must accompany re-
quest for proposal forms. Refunds
will not be made for rny reason.
Further information, bidding
proposals. et cetera, will be fuin-
ished upon applicatiorr to the
Frankfurt Office. The right is re-
served to reject any and all Mak.
Department Of Highways
Frankfort, Kentucky
June 10. 1954
This the 9th day of June, 1144
George H. Weaks
Clerk. Calloway Circuit Court
PiPtiHT OUT-AND IN
LISBON. Portugal 4h — After
touring the city in a taxi all evi-
Ling with his girl friend, Francisco
Sacadura Bretes tield the cabhie
to drive Rim to the city jail be-
cause he had 1111 Monty to pay the
tale. The cabh:e obliged.' and the
police did the rest
GOOD RE( CRD
EAST WINDHAM. Me. V
Herbert Abbott. 73, has driven an
automobile mere than 500,000 .niles
during the past 46 years without
en 
 I1/4 
• travel.  •
Read Today's Classifieds
WATCH
• For The
OPENING
Of The New.
Murray Drive - In
Theatre
Located At City Limits
On Concord Road
, Entrances On Concord Road and S. 5th St, Extended
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LIU ABNER
THIS MEAN
DOG IS
CHASING ME
AND TRYING-
TO BITE ME
By Ernio B ush miller
ITS TOO HOT FOR
EITHER OP US TO GO
 
 
FAST
RRRR
 
RRRR
C CAIN'T RICINTLY BLAME
TH' NF IGHBORS FO' NOT
WANTIN'T'DIG FO' THE
NEXT 50 YARS. BUT WE
RE.LL'1-TIVESt?—
ABBIE ani-3LAYS
HERE -TAKE THIS
WITH You. THERE
ARE A COUPLE
OF WILDCATS
IN THERE .
s•se
•
NO, SIR -
IF I CAN'T
DO WHAT
I'M TRYIN' TO
DO BY TALKIN
-41410,.
-WE'LL DIG UNTIL WE DRAPI117-
? ?-GuLPf.r- TH' FUST LL1-TIVE
DRAPPED.'7- HONEST ABE
SEEMED T' KN OW
HE WAS DIGGIN'
FO' HIS MAMMY-
...NOTHIN' IS GONNA
HELP.' BESIDES, I AIN'T
THE TYPE TO PLUG A
TOMATO... NO MATTER
HOW ROTTEN.'
4-0
4 $
• By Al Capp
,•-•44y
a
• '
Cr-a-
By Raeburn Van Bares
'
r.t•-•
• m"'Wernalte,..
•1.•
vine
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NON-AGGRESSION
LOOKS lIKE HARMONY as AFL President George Meany (left) and
CTO President Waiter Reuther get together in Washington to
leen an agreement binaing unlor.s representing 10 000.000 employes
to a "live and la-live" non-aggress:en pact. (international)
BELIEVED 5,C00 YEARS OLD
THIS IS tee siarsestai.. same - e aree'rer.t teme ae.a.ered
in an unfinistied pyramid at SSA al1/ a. Egapt Zakara Gonetme
Egyptian arceeologist who found the toint, treaves it to be nearly
5 •site years oie He thinks the eture.my-el Ptaroah Sartaieht is in-
:e the sarcopnages Other, artiquartara hate cast te..tts on the
re a ease e. er„ „interne:. ,
ar
Prizes
Planned By
Kelvinator
A 125.000 contemporary home is
Inc tcp prize in a new national
contest, open to every American
tardy. according To Greene Wil-
son, Salennaneger of Rriey Furn.
end Appliance Co. He said his
. store is local headqteaners for.
contest information aryl entry
blanks
The $25,000 home is ore of 1.181
prizes, worth a total ef $75.000.
being offered by Kelvin: tor in its
• second annual akieunermakers Holi-
day" contest. Clintest theme is the
, hehday from former arduous, time
chares made possible in
• the home by modern Electrical
appliances.
The first prize is a ianch-type
three bedroom "Holiday House",
, featuring a new type of loon for
family living that include; kitchen,
dining laundry and recreation ar-
eas. Wilson said. The winner may
choose the house award, which in-
clude* 53.000 cash toward the per--
• :hese of a suttahle lot. or $25,000
in cash.
He said outer awards are five
second prizes of $1.00u each, 75
awards of Kelvinator
100 prizes of $100 each. end 1.000
prze-1 of $10 each.
All residents of the taiiied States
except c ,mpany employee's are el-
igible for the contest. watch runs
train Easter Sunday thr ugh mid-
night July Feurth.
Designed by Charles bd. Good-
man. neted Washington D. C
arehitect, the aHeliday House" a
1 one story ranit house- of con-
temporary design. intreducing a
"r.ew concept in informal living."
Wilson said.
-"The Uving center of the home
is a large L-shaped farraly room
that incorporates a fabu:eurs holi-
day khchen..In addition there is
a large farmal livtng neon with
f.replace and buil* in waedboxi
three full size bedroom! groarnel
into a sleeping wirg: complete bie•
and extra lavatory; and a carp •
and workroom separated from :-
rest of the house by a cover
breezeway.
''For privacy, the how...! parte
ly encloses a garden emirt to t
rear, away from ,the street. Le
teruive use of glass AV Us
doers along the 'inner sides Of
house helps to make the gs
• - v
T thy LEDGER AND TimEs. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
court part of the living ;I.e..,
a homemaker from her holicie. C.
rable Has-kitchen can survey her family atm
eg =t .r..7 play, mode or cut, at .
Hard Time
corner of the large:. I. formee. C
th te ardy rocm. The kitchen 0111111011g
The holiday kitchen Is L.-eh/wee
in arrangement. and star dr at Pe 
• •
area has two veal's, one including
an 11 cubic foot autoreatia de-
frosting refigerater, sink and stor-
age eabinets, the other :ncluding
an IS cubic foot uprieht freezer
and storage cabinets.
The electric range stai ds as en
island, surrounded by a breakfast
bar. Other Kelvinator appliances in
the home include an rutomatic
washer, dryer and ironer in a
laundry area nearby in the family
room, a garbage disposal unit and
a ream air conditioner.
By ALINE 7410Stile
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1954
United Press Staff Coregsp.mdent
HOLLYWOOD - - Being a
Hellywood wife. Betty Grable
sighed today, is becoming toughar
because the rumor factory 'is al-
ways trying to get me divorced.'
Some rumors Al-e standard in
Hollywood. One perennial is
that Bing Crosby is dead or ill.
Another is thal Miss Grable, the
owner of movietown's most M."
'ANGEL' IS DECORATED IN PARIS
GENEVIEVE DE GALARDE-TERRAWIE, the "Angel of Dientilenphte"
is ears the Eremite air medal and salver medal of honor of the
aerial medical service in Parts following presentation ceremonies,
%there she is shown being congratulated by veteran air woman
Mme. Vitrone. Mlle. Terraube won her medals for outstanding
work in caring for +founded insiee besieged Drenbienpha. Indo-
cile:a fortress. (international Soundphoto)
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
racieres With oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAIL Howl-
OUR NEW DAIRY
mous legs, has called off her mar-
riage with bandleader Harry James.
Recently stories that all is not
well in the Jet menage Ulan'
keted the countr again. Betty has
been btety on the phone with the
usual denials.
Everythiag Jost Fine
Honestly.' everything is just fine
with us," the blonde said at her
Beverly Hills home. "We haven't
even had an argument.
"These stories start every time
Harry goes on the road. For the
11 years we've been married he
has gone on tours. When h- leaves
town. ,people don't see us together
here and they start talking."
The last divorce yarn snowballed
after the Jameses decided to sell
their teaditional home and move
into a modern house. To improve
the old domicile for prospective
buyers she had it painted.
'Harry can't stand the smell of
Paint so he moved into hotel
for a few days." she explained.
The kids Viet • 10, and
7, and I couldn't leave. I heve to
be with tnem to get in m off le
school. So we stayed ud suit"
"Besides. if we agre, eeparaiie ,
we would have done it quietly,
wouldn't we? He could have rowed
to the guest house or our ranch.
He wouldn't have gone to a hotel
where everybody could see hint.
if!eadi MI,Ted
Concrete
Pour It
The risy
Way and Save
nion—
Have us simplify your
concrete work with a
load of precision-mixed
cement . . . prepared to
your order at a saving.
Murray Ready-Mix Cc
Phone 1226 Coldwater
Road
MA
Love The Secret
"We were a little. upset It those
divorce „stories." When Harry
phoned me ,.,from the East I told
him what was ii the 'papa':';. But
we're kinda used to this by now.
It happens so often. But We 9.1d
that after It years we still hate
to put up with this sort of thing.'
Many a movie couple has wound
up divorced after denying the ru-
mors. But Petty insisted she'll cele-
brate 11 years of happy weetaed
life in July. and plans to driok
champagne at her 50th anniver-
sary.
T'u• seer' • of the marriage?
"Love." said Betty, matter of
factly. "We get aiming. We see eye-
to-eye on everything. We have the
same interests — show businers.
horses and the kids"
-
Read The CIftssifiedP
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
TREATMENT HELPFUL
SAN FRANASCO, Calif. ea —
Dr. J. Ray. •Van Meter, aesociato
professor of neurology at the Uni-
versity of California medical school
here, reparte encouraging results
from a.new treatment of muscu-
lar eLephy.
La Von Meter has been treat-
ing 10 patient . sufferine from the
crippling and virtually hopeless
disease, with, amino acids and se-
lected vitamins over periods yang-
Mg (nen two months to a yea:.
ki.e said improvement was no-
ticed in every patient and that
they reported a return of strength
and a Sense of well-being. He add-
ed however, that the treatment
earinut be considered a cure.
If the treatment is successful,
he said. the patients probably will
have to take replacement nutro
nte for the rest of their lives.
THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio
4
"Just think of it_st few weeks ago, he was just A strang-
er cashing his paycheck in the line ahead of her at the
bank."
Murray and Mayfield
TO SERVE YOU
AILRII 111
MN US 1119441i BIG OPENING DAY CELEBRATION!
YOU'VE NEVER TASTED SUCH DELIGHTFUL,
cones! sundaes! shakes!
We're happy to invite you to the Grand Open-
ing of our new DAIRY MART STORE. AND we
think you'll be happy with us too, after you've
tasted our DAIRY MART -TASTY-SWEET" cones,
cups, sundaes and shakes. They're all made from
an entirely new formula devc:z
MART tcrgive you entirely new pleasure frzm
pure, wholesome frozen confections. Stop by on
our Opening Day—come in to see our fine,
sanitary Taylor Freezers and to sample a Frosty
Treat with us and your neighbors.
Free Cones Te ervone
On Friday. June 18
From 1:00 to 5:00 p. m.
DAIRY MART STORES are locally owned, locally operated, nationa:ly known
DAIRY MART
Located on Hazel Highway just outside Cit I imits
lir. and Mrs.larlev Roberson -
•
sour*
-
eirtsmitmaitritrM7.17;41iere;inV
WHERE THE IS...THE HOME
OF THE TASTIEST FROZEN CONFECTIONS
with the distinctive "TWIST TOP"!
• •
••
••••••••••••••••..-
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